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cover
of
the
batteries,
O.
Holm
capturing
for
Bursum,
3 teen field
masse,
ed police force.
V BURSUM SPEAKS AT
X land In question is within the San
majority." Mr. Bursum said X
guns and taking fifty Repub- - of whom are deserting their posts and
has spent the past twelve years
X
Names Delegates.
Carlos Indian reservation.
7:30 P. M. TOMORROW.
that he did not find campaign- X
to
TBin.
Tien
lican
fleeing
prisoners,
almost altogether in this city
Holm O. Bursum,
Governor muis nas appointed
the
Republl-feared
It
is
ing a severe strain at all and X
that
Like
Cheered
surrender
School
today's
Boys.
and will spend the next Ave
can candidate for governor, X MRS. CHARLES G, GATES
following delegates to the Southwesthe will keep right on speech X
on the part of the throne has come too
satis-fleBut
rebels
were
the
not
yet
executive
mansion.
the
at
years
ern Interstate Good Road Convention
will address a mass meeting X
making in the interests ot the X
WILL MARRY NEXT MONTH.
They returned to the fray in the late to save the situation.
He Is practically a resident of
which meets in Phoenix, Arizona," No- - S at the hall of representatives 3g
X
Wounded
Rebels
In
Republican party.
Perish
afternoon,
bringing
reinforcements,
Fir.
a
been
has
Santa Fe,
jjj
always
vember 9:
:
S at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow even- - X (By Special trfaaed Wire to Near Mexican)
ti .
n
While at breakfast one of X
rpt,A
London, Tjct. 30. A dispatch from
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lUaAIUiS.
and
of
Santa
Fe,
friend
every
Sf
aoiomon LAina, lob Liunas; W. H.
Caslmo Varela of Trinl- - X
lng.
New York, Oct. SO. Mrs. Charles
Bursum's friends wished him X
advanced at double quick, cheering Shanghai says that after the hard- one, Irrespective of party,
Gilenwa,ter, Albuquerque; B. Spitz, X dad will also speak. Music X G. Gates will be married about Noluck in his campaign and said, X
like eager school boys. They attack- fought capture of Hankow, the imper
should turn out tomorrow evenAlbuquerque;
Alejandro Sandoval, X and a big attendance are as- - X vember 15, to A. O. Mlglletta, assist"You've got it with you, hold X.
to
ialists
ed
set
the
the
but
lire
na
tbe
Loyalists
deliberately
him.
to
vigorously
The
honor
ladles,
ing
Sandoval; E. A. Mlera, Cuba; Charles x surea.
on to it."
tive city. Hundreds ot wounded rebels
ant secretary of the Texas Oil com-X
fight was one sided.
especially, are Invited.
H. Spader, Bernalillo; Sylvestre Mir X K
X pany.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX The trained Imperial soldiers raked perished.

James R. Garfield, son of James
Abram Garfield, twentieth president
of the United States fnrmpr enmmis-- :
sioner of corporations in the department of commerce and labor; former
secretary of the interior in the cabiRoosevelt and
nets of
President Taft; and noted authority
on trusts, was in the city today.
Mr. Garfield spent a part of the
forenoon calling on Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa at his office in
the capitol.
The nature of his business with Mr.
Jaffa is not known but about noon
Mr. Garfield and Mr. Jaffa left the
capitol and took luncheon together.
Mr. Garfield left for the east at 4
o'clock.

j

(By special Leased wire to New Mexican;aMilwaukee, Wis., Oct. JU.-- ine
1. u. cuiiveuuuu wuuj
uunai w.
voted to endorse what Is known as the
Flood amendment prov ding for an
easier method of amendment of the
constitution of New Mexico.
Closed Up Hotel Bar.
iuv, iiuvn j v.u.,o..uu
m .
Union has invaded Milwaukee.
thousand white ribboners occupy ho
tels and boarding houses in the "Famous" city and have set about with a
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into each other, Al Mellinger, an en- CASCARETS FOR A
gineer was killed, A. Brault of AlbuSTOMACH
a fireman, was badly injurautomobile
The great
industry querque,
and
AlbuA.
ed,
of
Clayton
Stowell,
which is the marvel of the twentieth
an engineer, ad his hand Gently but
thoroughly cleanse and regcentury has been developed at a ter- querque,
scalded.
ulate your Stomach, Liver and
rific cost of human energy.
Bowels while you sleep.
automobile enginThe
We Guarantee
Recruits for Reform School.
That awful sourness, belching of
eer of New York City, C. 11
Everylhir
Jay Gibson, aged 17 years, sentenced acid and foul gases; that pain in the
Archer, had a very trying experience
from four to five years for stealing a pit of the stomach, the heartbarn, ner
fol
as
a
in
letter
which
he
relates
Good to Eat and
Everything
lows: "As a result of overwork in motorcycle, and Clyde Bledsoe, aged vousness, nausea, bloating after eat
18, sentenced the same
period, for ing, feeling of fullness, dizziness and
my profression my health became
Under this Brand broken down a year ago. This grew stealingthea horse, are the latest arriv- sick headache, means indigestion; a
Drink
New Mexico Reform School disordered
worse and I became very weak and als at
stomach, which cannot be
Willie Kilpatrick who
nervous. Then I began to take VInol at Springer.
regulated until you remove the cause.
to be as
Under the
a
served
year for incorrigibility has It Isn't your stomach's fault. Your
and now I am strong and well again.
Mrs. Marion Walter stomach is as
"Vinol has certainly worked a mir- been discharged.
good as any.
acle in my case. It is the greatest of French, has begun teaching the
Casoarets;
Try
Solitaire Brand
they cure indiges
Represented
common branches at the school.
body builder I have ever seen and
tion, because they immediately cleanse
and regulate the stomach, remove the
nothing equals it. You may publish
Eighteen Indictments,
this for the benefit of every man and
sour, undigested and fermenting food
The territorial grand jury at
woman who wants to know the way
foul gases; take the excess bile
and
has returned eighteen indict- back to health and strength."
from the liver and carry off the de
and
ments
has
been
The
discharged.
There are many overworked men
composed waste matter and poison
and women in this town who ought to following have been arrested: Pearl from the intestines and bowels. Then
take Vinol right now and recover Lancaster for assault with a deadly your stomach trouble is ended forever.
their health and strength while they weapon, bond, $750; Roscoe Graves, A Cascaret tonight will straighten you
can. Do not delay another day. We R. C. Graves, Robert Graves and
box from
out by morning a
Vinol to do you good and car Harbert, perjury, bond $1,000;
8outhern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
store will keep your entire
any
drag
WE GIVE REGISTER
ALL CASH PURCHASES. give back your money if it does not. Tom Duke, larceny, bond $750; T. C. family feeling good for months. Don't
TICKETS WITH
The Capital Pharmacy, Santa Fe N. Dieffenbacher, gambling, bond $750;
the children their little insides
M.
Tom Preston, carrying a deadly forget
need a good, gentle cleansing too.
bond

The Little Store
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AUTO EXPERT IN PERIL
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well-know- n

it
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GROCERY

j

it

weapon,

;

The Delicatessen Store

THE STATE

PROGRESSIVES

J

Hunter residence on New York ave
nue. He is making plans to enlarge
ana improve tne place.

HOLD MEETING
IN OTERO COUNTY.

j

superintendSimms, county
They Are Giving Their Democratic entLacy
of schools, has returned from a
Five Candidates for Sheriff.
the
Compatriots
visit to the public schools in the
Lincoln county now has five candi-- 1
)t geems
mountain district. He reports the
dates for sheriff, C. L. Lemmons of
schools in excellent condition.
camzozo, being tne iittu to announce
HerN.
30.
M., Oct.
Alamogordo,
Miss Margaret Carpenter, formerly
himself.
bert J. Hagerman, one time governor
Delicious Cream
on Thursday and Saturday
head nurse in the railroad hospital
;of New Mexico and R. H. Hanna
El Paso visiting
New Paper at Gallup.
candidate here, is here from
"Progressive" Republican
The Gallup Independent is a new for the supreme court, conducted
a Mrs. Prank W. Beach.
circle was en
The
Phone, 19 Black.
"
weekly newspaper at the carbon Lity. SOrt of
meeting at tertainedFriday literary by Mrs. O. G.
yesterday
manand
H.
editor
W.
Hanne is the
the court house here last nieht. The
court house auditorium was tasteful- - Cady, at her ranch home west of town.
ager.
An excellent literary program was
ly decorated and the crowd In attend- rendered. Refreshments were served.
ance was large and fairly
Sunday Edition of Herald.
Herald tive. The meetine was held under
Albuquerque Evening
has branched into the Sunday field the auspices of the Otero county Dem-ais- d ASSESSOR ALARID CELEBRATES
SEVENTY-FIRSBIRTHDAY.
yesterday issued a creditable Sun- - ocratic organization, with J. S. Kerr
Assessor Trinidad Alarid celegrat-eday edition which. Is to be maintained acting as chairman,
in the future.
his seventy-firs- t
Mr. Haeennan
birthday anniver- snoke carefullv.
with a good deal of hesitation, and sary yesterday with a family reunion.
Fell Off Water wagon.
for a man who had spent more than Games of whist and checkers were
Encarnacion Gutierrez, after finish five years in the nreDaration of his ' played daring the day and at six the
ing a sentence for drunkenness last mso hp (Hsnlnvort a msnrolnno lanV enpsts were called into the dinine
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
week at Las Vegas, leu off tne water 0f familiarity with the facts. He de- - room where a great dinner was servand was sentenced to niounced the recent legislatures of ed. Besides the members of the fam4L FaLFA SLID. All kinds cf floras, garden & field seeds in bulkand packag wagon again
twenty days in jail.
,tae territory, the Republican oreani- - ily those present from the outside
zation in general and H. O. Bursum were: Ramon Ortiz from AlbuquerFe
The only exclusive grain house in
Two Deaths at Las Vegas.
in particular. With the most amusing que and Jose Padilla from Cienega.
Arthur R. Kingsbury, aged 37 years, and elastic logic he declared that all The guests dispersed about midnight
died at Las Vegas of tuberculosis, the vicious laws and measures had
wishing Mr. Alarid many more years
Mrs. Crescencia Sandoval, in the same been enacted bv the Renublican nartv of
i.ir. Alarid is still sturhappiness,
city, succumbed to a stroke of paraly- wnne tne good measures had been dy and active end is one of the widePhone Black
Phone Black sis. A son survives her.
passed in spite of the Republican awake and progressive citizens of the
party. His speech was plentifully county.
Broke Leg in Three Places,
sprinkled with the words "When I
Gus Thompson, employed at the was governor."
The one remarkable
Seven Lake Oil Field, Valencia coun feature of his speech, and one which State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County ss.
ty, had his leg broken in three places impressed and puzzled many of his
in a runaway near Chaves. He was hearers was that while he was loud
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
taken to the hospital at Gallup.
and strong in his denunciation of ev- - he is senior partner of the firm of F.
erything Republican, he had not a 3. Cheney & Co., doing business in
iWord to say in favor of the Democrat- - the City of Toledo, County and State
White Slaver Sentenced.
W. J. Bering, a piano player in the ic or "Progressive" Republican candi-re- aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
light district, at Tucson, Arizona dates, with the exception of the the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLpleaded guilty under the white slave briefest kind of eulogy of Mr. McDon-ac- t LARS for each and every case of Ca;
and was sent to the federal peni- - aid.
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
tentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, for two- At the concTusion on Mr. Hager-an- of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
a half years. The woman who man's talk, Mr. Kerr, the chairman,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
denounced the courts the presiding
kept the house was fined $1,000.
Sworn to before me and subscribefi
judges and other court officers of New in my presence, this 6th day of Decern
Deming Gets Synod.
Mexico, and introduced Mr. Hanna as ber A. D., UsS.
The Presbyterian Synod of New one of the few honest men in the (Seal)
A. W. GLEASON,
Mexico and Arizona at Tucson, Ari-- : uew state.
Notary Public.
Near Union Depot
333 HICKOX STREET,
Mr. Hanna spoke for a little more
zona, adjourned after selecting Dem- Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern
as
next
an
Rev.
the
ilhan
RED
100ing
and
his
hour,
meeting place.
speech, by coni- ally, and acts directly en the blood
PHONE,
J. R. Carver of Fort Sumner was cho- - parison with Mr. Hagerman's, was and mucous surfaces of the
system.
sen moderator.
excellent.
But Mr. Hanna, like Mr. Send for testimonials free.
Hagerman, evidently was not here for
F. J. CHENEY c CO., TOLEDO. O
Another Murder in Chaves County. the purpose of supporting the ticket
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Luis Rodriguez, a sheep herder, was upon which he is a candidate. His
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
FINE ASSORTMENT OF
instantly killed at Dunlap, Chaves address was replete with incidents
pation.
by Clarence Robb, aged 32 lustrative of the alleged crookedness
years, who has surrendered to the au- - and unfitness of all those working
He committed the deed in der Republican colors, but he did not
the presence of several other persons, make one. single statement in favor of
declaring that Rodriguez had commit-- the men who are fellow candidates up- ted criminal assault on his 38 year old on the Democratic ticket.
d
The speeches made by these two
sister, Etta Robb. Bail
For Best Laundry Work
was set at $2,000.
men, the one with an "axe to grind,"
Sao Francisco Street.
the other himself a candidate for ofThe San Rafael Murder.
)
) fice, were in the sharpest, most strik- BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
T select your stones for mounting
YA1U IC
Toribio Garcia, of San Rafael, Va ing contrast to the
I llHC for Holiday Presents. They are
fNUVr D
speeches made by
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
lencia county, is unaer arrest lor Kill-- Mr. Bursum and his party. Mr. Bur-inalways acceptable.
his sixteen year old wife, to whom sum, and the other speakers of his
he was married only recently. His; party, refrained from any kind and
at O. K. Barber Shop
mother was also arrested. The deed all unfavorable mention of the oppo-wa- s Agency P. O.
Mrs.
Brown, Agent.
committed, it is alleged because sition candidates, even In retaliation.
Mrs. Garcia went to a moving picture Mr. Hagerman and Mr. Hanna devot-sho- Phone Red No. 23.
Phone, Red No. 23
with another young man. A ed all of their time to villification and
rope was tied around her necK and abuse.
she was dragged to her death after
Charles F. Prince is having a
a terrific struggle.
erected on Texas avenue, be- KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
tween Ninth and Tenth streets. The
HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
Fatally Shot in Saloon.
building is of white sands and conCharles Butler was fatally shot in crete.
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.
Phone us, we ill bo glad to call for
the Monte Carlo saloon at El Paso.
J. E. Martin has purchased
the your laundry on Mondays and TuesTHIS PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
Immediately following Sam Rowen
days and deliver on Thursdays and
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
was arrested by Sergent Bryant and
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Fridays.
taken
to
the
now
station.
He
is
police
Tour druggist will refund money If
LEARNARD-LINDEMANAll work is guaranteed; your socks
N
on
held
the charge of murder PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure
being
are
mended and buttons sewed an
any
are ordering in car-loa- d
shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your in the county jail. Butler was 33 case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or your shirts without extra charge.
of
is
and
survived
a
years
age
now
for
by
order
your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and widow and four
Protracting Piles In 6 to 14 days. 50c PHONE RED 122 PHONE REV 122
children, who live at
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
513 East Second street. He has for
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
and Arizona purchasers.
the past few years been in the employ
WOOD'YS
of Burton & Lingo, lumber dealers,
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
serving in the capacity of driver.
Prom
Established 1900
LEARNARD &
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
Authoress Commits Suicide.
TAOS
BARRANCA
L1NDEMANN CO.
Albuqurque, New Mexico
The epidemic of suicide which has
La Salle Restaurant
E. M. Lehnor, Expert German Piano Tuner.
taken a number of
writ- Meets Both
North South
ers lately, has claimed Marjorle R.
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
Boucds Trains.
Paine, who tied a lot of scrap iron
around her waist and then jumped inLeave Barranca on the arrival of
Telephone II.
to Salt Lake. She was 35 years old. the north bouna train and arrive at Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
She left a letter saying that life even Tao at 7 p. m.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
under the most fortunate circum
Ten
mile
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
than any other
shorter
For hire at popular price Buggies and saddle horMC
stances isn't worth living.
way. Good cove re o hack and good
Short Orders at All Hours.
CHUCK'S HACK LINE
THEODORE C0&RICK,
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Engineer Killed,
furnished commercial men to take In
Phene Black 1U.
In a head-ocollision on the Santa the surrounding town. Wlr Embudo French Noodle Order 20c. a dish,
-n f
nr m fK rw
New York Chop Suey 50c.
Fe at Perea, on the Santa Fe Pacific, 8tatlon.

We carry the best of Imported Goods.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Bread and Cakes every day : . : : : :

WHEN YOU REPAIR THE OLD HOUSE OR BUILD THE NEW
ONE, REMEMBER THAT GOOD PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY TO KEEP THE HOUSE FROM ROTTING. PAINT IS
A PAYING INVESTMENT.
PAINT IS ALSO A LUXURY. YOU KNOW YOU WILL FEEL
BETTER IN A NEWLY PAINTED HOME. ASK YOUR WIFE IF
SHE DOESN'T WANT THE HOUSE PAINTED?

$750.

Go-B- y

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

.

If Its Hardware W

Phone 14.

Have

Puffs

LOUIS NAPOLEON

It

Phone 14

"holier-than-thou-

i

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Phone,

GORMLEY

Bl'k,66l9

T

d

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

Santa

LEO HERSCH

45

R.

&

We can furnish beautiful

NEW MEXICO STAR PENNANTS
in State Colors for 65c.
Appropriate Novelties

for Athletic Events, Conventions, Celebrations,

Etc., furnished reasonable

at short notice.

PHONE OR MAIL US YOUR ORDERS, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

45

1

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER

Pennants for Decorations

COAL YARD

DAWSON COAL

d

" The
Quality Coal."

Native Turquoise Matrix, Malachite, Qar
nets, and Other Stones.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

'

Imperial Laundry

feeble-minde-

Why Import Mineral Water?
WHEN

:

YOU CAN GET

THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Patronize home industry.

Delivered to your house.

Leave orders

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

oal

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Screened

WATER CO.

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILL08

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA AVENUS
Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot- -

Telephone

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD,

85

Telephone 85

THE TIME

IllC

1

g

You are requested to call and see and

hear the beautiful tone

resi-denc- e

JESSE FRENCH PIANO

COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchard
and Rancles; Also a number of the finest Fruit and .
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanoIa Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

FOR

C

A

IC

lUIl JAIX

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

P.M. JONES.

Palace Ave.

.

HACK LINE

'

TO

well-know- n

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single)
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

CALL

UP

--

ff

r

fnf.

Phone 9

CHAS. CLOSSON

Whet in Need of Anyfilnr
in the LIVERY LINE.
.
Drivers

Fnrnlsbci

Don Caspar Ave.

rr

ZOOK'S PHARMACY
HAVE THE WELL KNOWN

Zook's Pharmacy

Zook's Pharmacy

TOILET AND PERFUME PREPARATIONS

Phone

Made by A. A. VANTINE & CO.,

213

San,1llSr,taelsha

Assorted Violet Waters

A

A

-

A

-

A

Pho ne

New York.

213

gSgX?:

VIOLET SANDAL SOAPS.

DUTCH TALCUM POWDER
k

- -

at

4

MONDAY,

80

DECEPTIVE.

Many Santa Fe People Fall

to
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Realize

the Seriousness.

HEW

Backache is so deceptive.
It comes and goes keeps you
guessing.
Learn the cause then cure it.
Nine times out of ten it comes from
the kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
are so effective
They're especially for sick or weakened kidneys.

IIP

POMS

POLITICS MID

CANDIDATES ON REPUBLICAN TICKET

SOFT DRINKS

Tslcpeions ftod 35 ma4 hmy
yomr dm deliver cd.
.

m ssoesfetf to tfc thirsty wwdtof mi tttf writiof
Ati, vfLB csim, lemon sou, tm ssew

am

-

That would be not only
the case.
They Lie About Him.
but impossible.
COCO COLA,
:: : :
(George Singleton in Melrose Index) incredible
The "incredible"
thing to which
"I have known Holm O. Bursum for
calls attention
thirtv years ever since he was a the Journal-Democrcar-- j is the alleged fact that in Sandoval
clerk just starting his
AX tVirtt Btdefna
UXlk FE BOTTLIKS W0US
delegates, out of
I tell you they are Jealous of: county "fifty-seveeer.
Proprietor.
the
at
him.
j
Republican
seventy
about
gathered
Bursum.
They are lying
convention walked out, and holding
Here's a Santa Fe case:
He is straight."
their own meeting, nominated a full
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto St., Santa
' ticket."
Who Is He?
Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1907 I used
We have heard of big bolts before,
Doan's Kidney Pills for pains in my
The Democrats and Progressives
back which had troubled me for three ought to point with pride to that Su- but this undoubtedly holds all recThey brought prompt relief preme Court ticket they put in the ords for being the most gigantic bolt
years.
and proved so satisfactory that I gave field. Hanna and Burkhart are about in the history of New Mexico. The
and we have never even independence, the courage, the actual
a public statement in their praise. a stand-of- f
Now, after two and a half years have heard before of the other man. Who heroism of that devoted band of
in refusing to submit to
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
passed, I glady confirm every word of is he? Albuquerque Herald.
the arrogant dictation of the remainI can add that I
that testimonial.
ing thirteen deserves to be recorded
have since used Doan's Kidney Pills
Keep an Eye on Them.
eivine them a more thorough trial
If the Democrats over in Quay coun- in flaming letters on the imperish
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
It goes to
and have received great benefit. I ty will try to defraud each other in able pages of history.
American citilrnnw that this remedy is a cure for their primaries by opening the ballot show that a free-borTHE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION IN
backache and kidney complaint."
boxes and stuffing them with "fixed" zen will never, never submit to the
THE SOUTHWEST
For sale by all dealers. Price 5f tickets, what are they likely to try yoke of oppression, and we may be
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo on the Republican ticket when the real sure that if the insolent thirteen had
centSL
LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC
The Republi- undertaken to prevent the patriotic
New York, sole agents for the United election takes place?
from "walking out," there
cans over in that section, would do
States.
Departments
Academic and Preparatory Courses foSeparalerm
Remember the name Doan's and well to keep an eye on those fellows. would have been a tale of bloodshed
to tell that would have added a
For
Sends
take no other.
Students.
Albuquerque Herald.
and
Prospedtus
Day
Boarding
thrilling chapter to the story of the
for
human
Bursum.
for
Men
liberty.
struggle
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mining
We cannot help but believe, howA great deal of political enthusiasm
Department of the Interior,
M,
N.
at
Santa
Fe,
V. S. Land Office
is being manifested at Mogollon, ever, that if the immortal
Studies Resumed
BROTHER EDWARD. PRES
Socorro County, and Holm O. Bursum, had exercised patience commensur(Pecos Forest.)
September 5tli.
October 10, mi.
candidate on the Republican iicnei able with their patriotism, and had
Notice is hereby given that Jose jior govern0r, is being heartily endors-- pleaded with the obdurate thirteen
sxi., wno uuj ed by the people of Mogollon, doid in a sufficiently
pursuasive manner,
L. Martinez, of Pecos,
would
Mr. those
gentlemen
Oct 11 1906, made Homestead 07866 ReDublicans and Democrats.
"W
No.' 10100, for SB
SW
Bursum is well known there and has have finally come around and then
SYLVESTRE MIRABAL,
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 14, manv friends among the mining men the entire seventy could have walked
SE
of San Rafael for State Treasurer.
N. M.
una
made
11
out
the
and
bolt
in
E.,
15
doing
instrumental
N.,
together
been
Range
Township
He has
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- a ereat deal of good for this section nimous.
to
Incredible?
five
proof,
final
It is simply astound
year
of the country and will receive the
tion to make
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Delegate to Two Constitutional
establish claim to the land above de- earnest support of the people regard ing. Albuquerque Herald.
X
47
years.
ReAge
He will
The West Point of the Southweit"
scribed, before the Register or
less of political affiliation.
Mr. Mirabal took
X
an early and
Born at Seboyeta.
Every Man's Friend.
ceiver of the U. S. Land Office at receive almost a unanimous vote rrom
Ranked by United States War De
a
raiser.
in
and
as
interest
stock
and
bealthy
Farmer
politics
From the ume H. O. Bursum drove S
InstituSanta Fe, N. M., on the 18th day of this section.
as Distinguished
partment
Conman
of
Member Constitutional
intelligence, chose the Re
a bull team across tie plains to New
Nov. 1911.
tion." Army officers detailed by War
1S89 and 1910.
and
as
his
publican
principles
vention,
party
Mexico he has been making friends
Claimant names as witnesses:
Not Qualified Under the Law.
X own. When only 23 years old he was Department.
Census enumerator in 1890.
Seferino Lucero, James M. Lopez,
Montova. candidate for who know and appreciate him and
Anpstarin
Through Academic course, prepar
Chairman County Commas- - X elected to the Constitutional ConvenTeodorio Ortiz, and Felix Ortiz, all of school superintendent on the Gillen know he is the most able man in the
X tion of 1889 and he again served in ing young men for college or business
sioners,
M.
absolutehe
new
is
know
who
state,
Pecos, N.
water ticket never taught school in
Member
legislative house $4 that capacity in the constitutional life. Great amount of open air work.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
life not even a primary grade. ly honest, who know that his gener
his
X convention of last year. In 1SH0,, he Healthiest location of any Military
Register.
Located in the
Anastacio knows nothing from exper- osity has almost bankrupted him,
IS was a census enumerator and in 1S91 School in the Union.
to every
If he was that his word is good, and his friend
of school training.
ience
X and 1892 was chairman ot the board beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
then.
ture
since
Notice for Publication.
even granted a third grade teacher's ship genuine.
Sheep inspector- - for twelve X of county commissioners of Valencia of the West at an elevation of 3700
Department of the Interior,
H, O. Bursum has had all the ad
nobody has ever heard
certificate,
feet above sea level, sunshine every
county.
years.
N.
M.,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Re,
a man vantages of opportunity to make X
Why-waAnastacio,
of it.
X
S. Court
Commissioner
in Legislature.
U.
Years
day, but little rain or snow during the
Eight
1911.
October 24,
who has not been successful in "try- friends and to make a man of him S ten years.
X
Mr. Mirabal served his first term season.
Cres' Notice is hereby
that
busiestate
given
self. His first great opportunity '
ing" to conduct a real
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
Delegate to Irrigation Con- - X in the legislature in 1894 and was re
cendo Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., who, on ness, named for school superinten came in the form of a chance to X gress in 1908 and 19u9.
X elected in 1904, 1906 and
1908 and all graduates from standard eastern
What does the uuienwaier work as a section hand on the great
Sept. 4, 1906, made Hornesteaa sisso, dent?
to Farmers' Nation- - JS made a good record at each session colleges.
Ten buildings, throughly
2
SW 4
care Santa Fe system; then he tried grad X al Delegate
No. 07754. for NW
and the Journal-Democrat Raleigh, X. C. X as he did in the constitutional con furnished, heated, lighted and modern
gang
Congress
4
SE
SW
ana
SE
E
and
for the schools, any way? Albuquer ing; later he worked as a miner;
Married and has two chil- - X ventions.
n all respects.
Section 3, Township 16 N, Range 13 que Herald.
and so on to cow punching, sheep X dren.
X
Faithful in Other Offices.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
intenE Meridian, has filed notice of
For twelve years he has been In
herding, and finally, selected in 1S98
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pree.
tion to make Final five year Proof, to Democratic Ticket In Sandoval County to represent his county in the New
spector of the Sheep Sanitary Board,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
desabove
land
the
to
claim
establish
Mexico council, he entered politics,
For representative, tenth districMany honors have come to Slyves-tr- for ten years he has been U. S. Com
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
cribed, before Register or Receiver U. Marco C. De Baca.
and from that on, has increased in
Mirabal of San Rafael, Valencia missioner and in each place has given
and W. A. FINLEY.
S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
caneminent
is
who
a
The
broad
statesman
as
in
and
the
satisfaction.
continued
For sheriff Emillano Lucero.
ability
Republican
county,
For
1911.
particulars and illustrated caof
5th
December,
Julius
Seligman.
the
day
For Treasurer
mine and on the grade until more didate for state treasurer. His rugged terest he took in the advancement
address:
talogues
Silva.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
mine an don the grade until more integrity, his ability, his intelligence, of the Territory, resulted in his being
For Probate Judge J. Felipe
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Ho was sent as delegate to the National Irri
Plutarco ATmlJo, Viriginio Qulntana,
For Assessor Manuel Martinez.
people know him than apy other New have made him a leader.
Superintendent
in
Perfecto Armijo, all of Rowe, N. M.,
For Probate Clerk Abel E. Perea. Mexican, and more will vote to make born at Seboyeta on May 10 1S64, and gation Congress at Albuquerque
and Manuel Garcia, of Fulton, N. M.
For School Superintendent Boni him the first governor than will vote he was educated ac St. Michael's Col 1908 and to Spokane in 1909, as well
'
' MANUEL R. OTERO,'
facio Montoya.
for any other man for any other of- lege at Santa Fe. He is a successful as to the Farmers' National Congress
at Raleigh, North Carolina in 1909
farmer and stock raiser.
Register.
For County Commissioners Juan fice. Farmington Enterprise.
Dominguez, Roman Qarcia, ana uin-acLobato.
Fine Judiciary These.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
For Surveyor J. M. Morris.
Our judiciary should not only be road are exceptionally fine and con- reputable frauds in the , Democratic
Department of the interior,
Abelino
Commissioners
For River
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
eliminated from politica
but our form to the route as surveyed by W. primaries in the eastern part of the
Valdez, Francisco Gonzales, Augustin - Judges should be absolved from the W. Jones, county surveyor, nearly all ftate, the Republicans over there will
Oct. 14, 1911.
Laura Crespin, Juan Archi- domination of party bosses." Ros-- of the same being almost level. We watcn tne polls with eagle eyes on
Notice is hereby given that Bonifa Allary,
congratulate the county upon the election day. If the Democratic boss
cio Sandoval of Pecos, N. M., who, on beque.
well News.
selection oftnn route for es are driven to such sore straits that
Nov. 12, 1911, made Homestead
Good medicine, neighbor, but why excellent
the
which
locating engineer is entitled tbey must try to cheat the rank and
Bishop Quayle on Blue Ballot
Section 33,
for SE
two
of it yourself?
not take a dose or
In addition hereto file of their own party in their own
credit.
to
Journal)
Morning
M.
N.
great
(Albuquerque
12
17
N., Range
E,
Township
of the Why not call In "bright young law- we wish to state that we are personal- primaries they are likely to do much
A.
William
Quayle
"Bishop
intention
of
Meridian, has filed notice
ad yer" Hanna, whose nomination on ly acquainted with the road as fur as worse on election day.
to make final five year proof, to es- Methodist Episcopal church, inLead
your party ticket was made as the the N. Ranch and judging from the
in
the
audience
a
Over in Quay county, where men
tablish claim to the land above de- dressing large
result of one of the most shameless amount of work and labor necessarily were
ex
in a hotel,
caught
scribed, before Register or Receiver Avenue church Thursday night,
ever
in
trades
consummated
political
to
the
expended in the construction thereof stuffing the ballot boxes in order to
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., pressed himself in opposition
New
Mexico?
Sumnot
Why
keep
initiative and referendum; in favor of
consisting of something over twenty change the result of the primaries,
on the 21st day of Nov. 1911.
the old time convention for the nomi mers Burkhart at home attending to miles in length that the same upon what may the Republicans, who are
Claimant names as witnesses:
he dec his own business instead of sending a conservative estimate could not be in the minority there, expect when
Fernandez Armijo, Dionicio Sando nation of candidates for office;
woman suffrage would not him galivanting over the state with constructed today for less than $10,- - it comes to a state election? It should
that
lared
UrMaximo
and
Placido
Armijo,
val,
hasten prohibition and that the consti the "reliable" Flood to whoop things 000.
be called to the attention of the eleban, all ot Pecos, N. M.
up for Dan Grant's man McDonald?
We believe that the money appro ment that is so loudly shouting good
tution leaves the field open for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and that
who was priated has been wisely and judicious- government.
.Party Dosses forsooth!
Register. square fight for prohibition;
l
nothing more should be desired by it that rammed the "bright young ly expended, that the road if kept in
The rank and file of the Democratic
the prohibitionists.
lawyer" down the throats of an un proper repair is, and will be, here party in Roosevelt, Eddy, Curry and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ADD A STYLE
TAN
"Inferentially, at least, the Bishop willing convention at Santa Fe? We after a practical route and be of a other eastern counties openly charge
Department of the Interior,
'blue ballot seem to recall that it was none other great benefit and convenience to the
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that pleases down
gross frauds in the primaries "and this
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. amendment, when he said, 'what we than Felix
Sixteen Button
now of El Paso public.
Martinez,
condition
shows
how
alone
minute in every
to
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1911,
October 10,
the ac ate the Democratic bosses are todesperWe therefore recommend
want is a stable constitution, not one but late of the state at large. Does
make
Notice is hereby given that Juan that can be tinkered by every tin tin
road.
said
particular, and we also
anyone believe that if it had been ceptance of
the slate they forced through at Santa
Jose Martinez, of Pecos, N. M., who, kerer that happens to want to tinker left to the Democratic rank and file
Respectfully submitted.
add durability. A shoe
Fe stick, by getting the proper comBUTTON
on Nov. 10, 1906 made Homes'ead No, with something."
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broad state of New Mexico could
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well
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other
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Proof, to establish claim to land above the United States Senate except Mark as to believe that Hanna was the de accepted by said board of county
., .
,
tive and unusually atdescribed, before Register or Receiver Smith and Henry Ashurst,, the real liberate choice of the Democratic
a desperate game, and unless
ed'ttat
U. S. Land Office it Santa Se, N. M. campaign for the Senate will soon masses for
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a
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tee of James Kerr and Wm. H. Jenks
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day, they may get away with some
ripe scholarship?
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MANUEL R. OTERO,
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legislature,
by
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of keeping the Judiciary out of
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under the provisions of the primary ter
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law as amended by Ordinance No.
faith by its works. It has kept its sum, who was employed to construct that if they try to make "ringers"
TIMETABLE
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and fake votes out of these names,
candidates out of politics. said road,
LOCAL TRAINS ratified by Congress the electing of- Judicial
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the Senators will be done by the peo- The Democratic party, on the other
nle at the noils on December 12. In hand, has made the highest court in balance due to him by the board ot fraudulently voted, they will need
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THE BOSS.
MANUFAC- AND
AGRICULTURE
Felix Martinez of El Paso and ot
TURES.
I.os Angelts, has returned to Ms El
Two census bulletins
today give
Paso home. In a published interview-ti- comparative figures which show the
declares that he has been election- relative value of agriculture in South
eering in Taos, San Miguel, Rio Arri- Carolina and manufactures in Pittsba, Santa Fe, Colfax and Mora coun- burg. The field crops of the entire
ties. The increased Republican ma- - state of South Carolina are worth
jorities in those counties will indicate about $12,000,000 a year, while the fac- that Felix Martinez and his methods lories and mills of Pittsburg produce
are well remembered there. In fact, annually more than twice as much,
l grew so hot for him in those coun- - or about a
quarter billion dollars. In
ties that he took up his residence at Pittsburg manufactures 5285,000,000
El Paso and Los Angeles. But he nev- worth of capital is invested, or more
er ceased to interfere in New Mexico than four times all of the assessed
affairs.
wealth of New Mexico. About
In this interview at El Paso, which
worth of raw material is used
is noteworthy in many respects, he and more than $30,000,000 are paid
deeiares .frankly of the New Mexico .annually in Salaries and wages. About
Democratic outlook: "It is remarkable S0.000 people are employed in the' man-holittle is heard of the remainder ufacturing industries of the Smoky
of the ticket."
City., In South Carolina, the principal
For once Felix speaks the gospel field crop is' cotton worth $S,000,000
truth. Of course, this does not flat-- - ennually. The corn produced Is 'worth
j ter the
exaggerated vanity an "ego", more than ' $20,000,000 each year and
of candidates like Richard H. Hanna, the' oats are worth almost $4,000 000.
but the fact remains, nothing is The forage crops amount to a total of
heard of the candidates on the Demo - three million dollars each year, the
cratic ticket. It is true, there are six- - sweet potatoes to almost as much and
teen names on that ticket but there tobacco to more than $2,000,000, while
is only one boss, one issue on that dry pease total $1,311,000, Rice foots
ticket, and that is Felix Martinez of up to more than half a million.
J
Paso.
Mr. Martinez continues, babbling
THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY.
with the engaging frankness cf a
Livestock, which forms an. import-cmia: 'A. A. Jones is likely to be the ant part of the wealth of New Mexi- Democratic selection for U. S. Senator co, in fact, almost $50,000,000, is a
while former Governor Herbert J. great factor in the growth and devel- Hagerman, former Governor Miguel opment of the I'nited States. The
Otero or G. W. Prichard each has a census bureau today published a bul- good chance to be nominated as the ietia that covers the livestock
Republican man."
try in the united States. The total
There is an old story of the jockey value o iiyStock; reaches the as- who rigged up a whisp of hay in tn,,nrtm,r
Em f su saa 94S 7S? an in.
tront of his horse, just out of the crease of
sixty per cent in ten years.
horse's reach but near enough to Horses alone
are valued at more
tempt the animal. The Democratic than two billion dollars which dembosses evidently have rigged up such
a whisp consisting of a corporation onstrates that the automobile has not
friend.
displaced man's faithful
commissionership, of a supreme judge- yet
one and a half
at
Cattle
are
valued
and
the promise of a U. S.
ship
to three individuals, in order billion dollars; mules at more than
to goad on the poor old, lame, progres- - half a billion.; swine at $400,000,000,
rive nag to do its darndest for the alid sheep at a quaner billion dolIars
Poultry's valuation is given at $150,
Democratic bosses.
Of course, neither Hagerman, nor 000,000, burros at $13,000,000, bees at
Otero, nor Prichard would get that more than 1(,000,000 and goats at
other U. S. Senatorship in case Dem $6,000,000. In all. six million farms
ocracy triumphs, which fortunately it reported for these statistics.
will not. It would go to no other
than the BOSS Felix Martinez, of El The Sunday edition of the AlbuPaso and Los Angeles. It is a game querque Morning Journal, it is apso transparent that every one sees parent, seeks to desecrate the Sabthrough it except the few poor, pro- bath lately with the most villainous
gressive dupes.
sort of a paper it can scramble together, for on each Sunday it reaches
ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.
the depths of slander and vilificatReferring once more to the "have ion. It seems to make a specialty
got emanation of the Hon. W. R. Mc- - of appealing to church people by
before a congressional committee' ing its depravity under the cloak of
at Washington, the careful considera-- ! "good government pretensions," but
tion of the reader is called to this 'it never lifts its voice
against the
language: "YOU HAVE GOT constitu- - liquor traffic, against the red light,
tion already fixed and are satisfied and on the other hand sets a repell-witthem, but suppose that it were ing example of depravity in its
to put a provision in your
day edition that is shocking to the
constitution now that you could not sensibilities of every decent citizen,
amend it for twenty-fiv- e
r
years, you
would everyone rebel against it even
The Tularosa Valley Tribune
DOt satisfld wlth wnat
gizes to its readers for having been
HAVE GOT.
We hate to Republican last week. Its conscience
lose the time, but the time is not a does not seem to
be quite as calloused
drop in the bucket as to come in under 88 the Albuquerque..
Journal, which
" WE HAVE G0T"
nver
for
from one
apologizes
hopping
Mr. McGUl says further:
"I know 'side of the line to the other more
that country.'
Mr.
McGill rapidly than the flea could execute the
Possibly
ue 1S actluail"ea with; trick. The Tularosa
..
Valley Tribune
iue lerruory ot New Mexico, but also frankly intimates that the price
there is a bare possibility that the
in escrow was not big enough,
voters of New Mexico are not acquain-- j placed
a subject that the Journal modestly
ted with
him.
The
New
Mexican Ufroi
lllKs 11 LlVUlUi
,
UUltJ
uuveriises, witnout charge,
me iact tnat Judge McGill actually
exists, and is a citizen of the Terri-torMINOR
TOPICS
of New Mexico, and presumably
a qualified voter; but it cannot conNew Pastor Coming The Rev. J.
scientiously advocate his methods in
speaking or writing the English lan- S. Shimer will arrive here Wednesguage. The New Mexican will go day from Albuquerque, as the new
a little further and say that the edu- pastor of St. John's' Methodist Episcochurch succeeding the Rev. B. F.
cated native-borvoter of this
y pal
Rev. Mr. Shimer will conwhom the Democratic residents Summers.
O!: the section of
the country which duct the prayer meeting Thursday
Judge McGill now honors by his evening and will preach his first
presence, designate not as "white sermon at the church Sunday.
people" but as belonging to some race
Annual Thank Offering The anpresumably of African descent, is nual thank offering of the Woman's
capab'e of writing and sneakine tho Home Missionary
of St.
Society
Knglihl language in somewhat better John's M. E. church, will be held tostyle, gramatically and otherwise, morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
than the distinguished jurist whom Mrs.
Kent, the board secretary of
our Democratic friends say should be
Spanish
work, and her assistant, Mrs.
the next attorney general.
will be present and tell about
Piatt,
Judge McGill's "English as
is the work and also about the recent
spoke" is calculated to produce tears convention held at Wichita, Kansas.
from a fallen or unfallen angel, or All
lache from a pestiferous burra. "God sions ladies interested in home misare urged to he present and to
save the King, the King's English,
and likewise the interests of His Brit bring their friends.
tanic Majesty's subjects in the Elock
Pflueger Fits Feet. Why? Because
it is his business and he .understands
Brand." Hear. Hear.
it, too. No one can go wrong on
"honest John." Every Monday you
That
George
Curry,
candidate for Congress on the Repub- will find a bit of shoe advice on page
lican ticket, stands squarely for pro- three that will pay you absorb.
tection to New Mexico industries, is
apparent from the following in his
message to the legislature in January

$3.60
1.00
2.00
50

$150,-000,00-0

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY..
It li tent to
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico.
every postotfice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
amonfc the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
.

j

j

THE TICKET.

'

GOVERNOR HOLM O. BURSUM, OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ, TAOS COUNTY.
SECRETARY OF STATE SECUNDINO ROMERO, SAN MIGUEL CO.
AUDITOR W. G. SARGENT, RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
SYLVESTRE MIRABAL, VALENCIA COUNTY.
TREASURER
GENERAL FRANK W. CLANCY, BERNALILLO COUNTY.
ATTORNEY
ANDREW &
OF
PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT
6TROUP, BERNALILLO COUNTY.
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS ROBERT P. ERVIEN, UNION
COUNTY.
SUPREME COURT JUDGES FRANK W. PARKER, DONA ANA COUNTY; C. J. ROBERTS, COLFAX COUNTY; EDWARD R. WRIGHT, OTERO
COUNTY.
GEORGE W. ARMIJO, SANTA FE
CORPORATION COMMISSIONERS
COUNTY; HUGH H. WILLIAMS, LUNA COUNTY; M. S. GROVES, EDDY
COUNTY.
CONGRESS GEORGE CURRY, LINCOLN COUNTY; ELFEGO BACA,
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
JUDGE OF FIRST DISTRICT EDMUND C. ABBOTT, SANTA FE,
COUNTY.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY FIRST DISTRICT ALEXANDER READ, RIO
ARRIBA COUNTY.

Sena-tershi- p

hid-Gi- ll

6.23; heavy ?6.25!g6.35; packers and butchers $6.10?i 6.35; lights
$3.756.20; pigs $4.25 5.25.
Sheep
Receipts 15,000. Market
strong. Muttons $2.75 3.50 lambs
?1.235.80; range wethers and yearlings $34.50; range ewes $23.75.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 30 Cattle Receipts, 23,000. Market steady to 10c
Texas
Beeves,
up.
$4.508.70;
western steers,
steers, $4.005.80;
stockers and feeders,
$4.157.00;
$3.S05.70; cows and heifers, $1.1)0
5.75; calves, $5.008.75.
Hogs
Receipts 30,000. Market
steady to shade up. Light $3.80
6.45; mixed $5.806.60; heavy $5 80
6.60; rough
good to
$5.806.05;
choice heavy $6.056.60; pigs $3.75
5.65; bulk of sales $6.156.45.
Sheep
Receipts 58,000. Market
generally steady. Native $23.70;
western $2.303.75; yearlings $3.50
4.25; lambs, native $3.505.75; western $3.755.85.

FIRST

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and "foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of 'livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.

2,229

OFFICERS.

bales

R.

SUGAR IS REDUCED
ANOTHER TENN CENTS.
New YorK, Oct. 30. All grades of
refined sugar were reduced 10 cents
a hundred pounds today.
HAD

COME

J.

CELSO LOPEZ.
TREASURER
CLERK MARCELINO A. ORTIZ.
OF SCHOOLS JOHN V. CONWAY.
SUPERINTENDENT
PROBATE JUDGE CANUTO ALARID.
RIVERA.
ASSESSOR TELESFORO
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FIRST DISTRICT, GEORGE KINSELL;
SECOND DISTRICT, JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO; THIRD DISTRICT, ESQUI-PULJIRON.
COUNTY SURVEYOR BENJAMIN HILL.

1

A

TO STAY, ANYHOW.

The stranger, who had been detained in the village by a washout on the
railway, stepped into the office of the
local newspaper.
"I see you call your paper the
iment-Vindicator,"
he said.
"It's
a consolidation, I presume."
"No, sir," answered the editor; "this
is the only sheet that ever has been
published in the town. I gave it that
name because I rather liked the sound
of It."
"I see."
"Besides, i wanted to see if the people here would give me support
enough to vindicate' the experiment
If they don't, by gravy, sir, I'm going
to change the name of it to the Snipe-Bag- ,
edited by A. Holder!"
Exper-

HowAbout That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY

;

FULLY PROTECTED ?

Think About It!

--

Then Act!

THE MOULTON - ESFE COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS.

Halves, Mister.
It was at a theater in Dublin. Th
king, aged and infirm, was blessed wit'
two sons.
He was pacing up air
down the stage with a wearied
aloud: "On which of those
two sons shall I bestow the crown?"
The house was nearly brought down
with laughter when a little man in the
gallery stood up and said: "Treat 'em
Can't yer give 'em half
fair, guv-noa crown apiece?" Ideas.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Santa Fe Planing Mill
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Window Frames,

Mouldings,
Casings, Base,

Sash, Doors,

Door

Frames,
Dry Run Flooring

Wainscotting,
Ceiling,
Custom Work,

Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work

SUMMER WORK.

guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
Ws solicit a liberal share of your patronage.

ificat,ons,Etc.

Estimates cheerfully furnished

P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SON
Phone Black
33166.

gen-om-

miiHiiTimmun

g,

Cin

y

ter-tor-

MARKETJEPORT

stock-raiser-

1

8

3--
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WtlKN YOU FIND YOURSELF WPlTINfl THP
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REfeEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

First Poet You look warm and
tired out.
Second Poet I am. I've been busy
all day writing Christmas stuff.
Perplexing.

PRICE LIST.

A railroad train ran off tho track
An accident, 'twas said;
But there was none to blame, alack,
Because no one was dead.
No

Inches long
Stamp, not oyer 2
ISc
Each additional line on stamp..
lOc
One-liand not over '3
Stamp, over 2
inches long . . 20c
4 Each additional line on stamp .... ...
I5C
One-liand not over 5 inches long
stamp, over 3
25c
Each additional line on same stamp
.. 20c
e
Stamp, over S inches long per inch
10c
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
.25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
lf
over
Inch in size, we charge for one line for each
lf
inch or fraction.
One-li- ne

Connection.

1-

-2

-2

1- -2

...............

'

ne

1- -2

One-lin-

kind to dumb aniraals?"
"Yes," replied the boy, "but what'i
dumb animals got to do with yelpins
dogs?" The Housekeeper.
One Punishment for Perjury.
Among tlie Sea Dyaks of Borneo lying is almost unknown; and the telling of a lie is shamefully recorded by
heaping a pile of branches, to whom
every passerby contributes a punishment dreaded beyond all others. Lon.
don Saturday Review.
-

one-ha-

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater

............

any town and date, for
inch
50c
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
inch..
50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
inch.... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater.
,
150
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
1.50
Pearl Check Protector .... . .
..L50
1-

-2

1-

-3

1- -4

She Forgot Something.
New Nurse Please, muni, I
do a thing with the baby. He
all the time.
Mistress Well, I declare!
stupid of me. His other nurses
colored girls. You'll find some
polish in the kitchen.

1- -8

caa

......
......

cries
'

How
were
stove

STAMP PADS.

SELF-INKIN- G
1

;

4

HER PROMISE.

1--

4

cts

2x3
x4
35 cts;
3
x 9, 85 cts. All colors.
3--

23-- 4

,

j

1-

ne

was throwing stones at a
noisy dog when a passerby stopped
and addressed him
"My boy," the stranger remonstrat
ed, "don't you know you should b
A boy

immwiiii

m

Rubber Stamps.

I

1

WINNING VOTES.
THE WAY THE DEMOCRATS DO.
Holm
O. Bursum Is winning
Contrast the condition of the twenty
the
public institutions of New Mexico hearts of the voters of New Mexico.
with those in the rich Democratic Not only because of the dirty attacks
state of Texas, with more than ten that are being made on him, for that
times the population and hundred would only be negative popularity.
times the wealth. The Texas institu- One may love a man for the enemies
tions are in the same moribund con- he has made, but fortunately, there is
dition that the New Mexico institu- more to Holm O. Bursam than that.
tions, and there were only a few of
Every one who meets
recogthem then, were in the last Democrat- nizes that here is a manhim,
of characadministration.
Says
ic, the Thornton,
ter, a man who has hewn out his own
the Democratic El Paso Times which fortune, a man who would never
be
certainly would not lie about the content to remain for twenty
years
in
own
of
its
its
party
management
the mere servant of a British corporown state:
ation. Here is a man of constructive
received
the
"The Times has
from,
genius, a man of varied attainments,
secretary of the state university at a man who
Austin a communication from vhich considered looms large enough to be
a "great" man. in his own
we make the following extract:
" 'At a meeting this week the board right.
Here is a man who has fought his
cf regents authorized the erection of own
battle since
who has
two temporary buildings on the uni
.... Climhpfl tha larlrlAi.boyhood,
v..
to
mug
recitation
campus
provide
verslty
runs- - not with ease but with hard
rooms for the
university by
He has at the same time
One building is for chem- - fndeavor.
buildings.
y
clean, honest and
istry and the other for domestic econ-- , kept hlmslf
rous; he has not become embittered
and education. These buildings
are to cost one thousand dollars each, or. eclusive He views his enemies
and will necessarily have to be made Wlth charity and declares that he has
out of the cheapest material; probably no man to punish, no special interest 109:
of canvas with wooden floors. They t0 rew'ard. He begs for no favors
"The CATTLE AND SHEEP SANIMONtY AND METALB.
are to be ready for occupancy by the bnt is ready to do his duty without TARY BOARDS are of
great value New York, Oct.',
malice toward anyone.
first of January.'
and Importance to the
s
of 12.20; lead, 4.254.30; silver, 54
Ic is no wonder
"In plain words, through the nig--i
therefore, that the territory, who represent our lead- prime paper, 4
Mexican dolwherever
he goes. Holm O. Bursum ing industry, and I invite
gardly parsimony of the state legisla-speyour
46; call money 2
lars,
per cent;
ture of Texas the great University ofi? greeted with enthusiasm; that his cial attention to their
AtThe
51; sugar, 115
Texas is practically reduced to the (hands are wrung warmly: that he accounts of the sheep reports. board amalgamated,
industry
chison, 106
Great Northern, 123
will
de-on
of
some
of
election
its
housing
expedient
day receive a vote snow a balance on hand of $3,449.80.
New York Central, 104
Readpartments out ot doors. This incident oi commence of which the greatest The drouth during the past year has ing, 138
109
Southern
Pacific,
in connection with the university is man might well be proud.
caused some loss to the sheep growUnion Pacific- - 162
steel,
but a repetition of conditions that have
and
ers,
depreciation in prices, but 52
pfd., 104
17
t
prevailed at the state agricultural and
An EFAU the legislative nominations have conditions are improving.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 30. Lead quiet
o.h..ooi
iw
FORT
' f.'
" "
IS
BEING
MADE
TO
been
INDUCE
4.121-2A
;
made,
careful analysis of the
l"'"uf"
Spelter stronger 6.20.
we exercise oi me same negiecuui
nominees, of the districts and of re- CONGRESS TO REDUCE THE TARGRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
spirit by the legislature, it was teces' ports from them shows that the
IFF ON WOOL, AND IN VIEW OF
legisChicago, 111., Octi 30. Wheet, Desary to house students at that insti- lature will be three fourths
THE FACT THAT THIS IS ONE OF
98
Republicember,
May .104
tution in tents for several terms.
can even after eliminating every THE MOST IMPORTANT
INDUSCorn
64
December,
May
of
the plain doubtful district.
"These representatives
It would hamper TRIES IN THE TERRITORY, I REC- 65
people who go to Austin for the pur- New Mexico's progress
to OMMEND THAT THIS ASSEMBLY
Oats December, 47
May
pose of doing our will and framing have the first five years materially
NOT TO 49
state- PETITION CONGRESS
under
our laws could find it desirable to hood
CHANGE; THIS TARIFF, FOR BY
in
spent
a
between."
squabbles
Pork January, 14.72
spend thousands of the people's do- Republican legislature
and a Demo- DOING SO THEY WILL INJURE
Lard January, 9.02
llars in a nonsensical investigation ot cratic
THE
INTERESTS
OF
TERRITHIS
governor. Of course, such a conRibs January, 8.15.
the recent state prohibition election, tingency is not
TORY."
WOOL MARKET.
the result of which could lead to no nishes another probable but it furNew
argument
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 30. Wool slow.
possible good end, but when it comes Mexico's advancement andwhy
which
is
foremost
Georgia,
among Territory and western mediums 17
prosperito providing the children of Texas ty of its business
and Industrial inter- the manufacturing states of the South, 20; fine mediums
with proper opportunities for the ac- ests demand
1618; fine 11 15.
that every voter Bhould is also a leader in agricultural producLivestock
quirement of an education, the sum cast a straight ballot for the
tion. A census bulletin issued yesterRepubliKansas City, Oct. 30. Cattle Reappropriated for pressing needs Is so can ticket.
day declares tha,t in the censas year, ceipts 20,000, including 1,000 southto
as
small
provoke gen
ridiculously
Thus far, the fight of the Democrats Georgia raised $126,695,612 worth of erns. Market
to 10c higher.
eral derision."
has been "mud," in every sense of cotton, or more than twice the total Native steers strong
pouthern
$5258.75;,
the word. They have advanced no assessed valuation of New Mexico. steers
southern cows and
The carloads of the "yellow" Los arguments except "mud" to induce the There were besides $60,000,000 worth heifers $3.755;
$2. 754.25; native cows and
Angeles Examiner have arrived in voters to vote the Democratic ticket of other field crops including $37,000,-00- heifers $2.506.75;
stockers and
assiduous-J
New Mexico and are being
and they are winding up the
worth of corn, more than 14,000,-00- 0 feeders $3.755.75; bulls $34 40;
worth of oats, $4,000,000 worth of calves $47.25; western steers $4
ly distributed to bolster the waning paign with a fury of mudslingine thai
Demo-hybricause. By their means will disgust the decent element which sweet potatoes,
almost
$2,500,000 7.50; western cows $2.754.60.
1 otiA nnn
..v.
anI ,,.V7,VV
of attack you snail know their cali- exists within the Democratic party worth nf nonnnta
Hogs
r
Receipts 10,000. Market
'VIUI
ber. .
dry
pease.
jof
j strong to 5c higher. , Bulk of sales
ranJMy
d

1--

',

i..v.

.

Assistant Cashier.

F. McKANE,

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

rsL

n

v-

Cashier.

B. READ,

L. A. HUGHES,

'

SHERIFF CHARLES CLOSSON.

it

J.

President.

PALEN,

'

COUNTY TICKET

ng

money-transmitti-

Cotton.
New York, Oct. 30. Cotton spot
closed quiet 10 points lower; Middling
uplands 9.35; Middling gulf 9.60.

Sales

NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE

rrrrrrrrrrrrrr--

STATE SENATE BENJAMIN F. PANKEY.
HOUSE R. L. BACA AND CHARLES C. CATRON.
FLOATING MEMBER OF HOUSE TRANQUILINO LABADIE.

OCTOBER 30, 1911.

$5.75

h

LEGISLATIVE TICKET

M.ONDAY,

4,

1- -4,

15

;

f: 2

25 cts
60 cts:

2S etc
1.2. 75 cts;
Stamo Pad Ink. 25 eta mr hnttf
FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
3--

4,

4

1-

-2.

x7

NEW MEXICAN -- PRINTING CO.
"y"-

SANTA

Vt NK'AQXJCO.

.

1

SWEEPING

0

d

1- -i

INTERPRETATION r',
COURT.

BY SUPREME

1--

Federal Safety Appliance Act Applies
to lntra-8tat- e
8hip
mentt Also.
)

i

j

if

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. A
sweeping interpretation was given today by the supreme court of the

Herewith are some bargains. offered
by the New Mexican PrintfnKCom-panCode of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897. sheep
bound, $1; paper bound. 75c. Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Pleadings.
$6; the two. for 110.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
at New Mexico, X8S9. 1M and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather f 3.
Sheriff's Flexible
Covsr Poek't DecksU, single. 11.26;
twe er mere books, $1 each. New

y:

United States to the . federal safety
appliance acts when it held that tho
law is violated by shipments from M'xice Eupremt Court Reports, Vos.
He I leave tonight. Can't you give one
point in a state to another point f ait 10 laclusire, 93.30 each.' Com
me a little hope?
ii the same state, If carried In a. car tUatiea
s She Well, if I'm not marriedS V
Lavs, 76 e. Cem
not properly equipped but which is fturttat Corporation
Laws, o 0 Mosey s
next season, I promise you I'll let you
Mlaing
used on a railway that is a highway
Hgeat of New Maee F sports. tuV
(each me how to swim again.
. ,
for interstate commerce,
tUti fs Ust sMfceal blanks.

OCTOBER 30, 1911.

MONDAY,

THE 3AXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

UNITED STATES BANK

CAPITAL
Does

&

'mmmm vmissa.muglek

TRUST CO.

50,00000

MILLINERY

a General Banking Business

LAUGKLIN,

President

II

;

Established

"

1856.

All silver gray,
From gold I turn away.
And deem the gray days best!

a

The Hev. Alonzo Bright of Albu-- j
qiieroue was in the city Saturday and )
registered, at the Palace. .Rev.. Sir.
of the
Bright is state superin-enden- t
Methodist, missions.
;
Francis Hendriks, the distinguished virtuoso who gave a concert here.
has returned to his home in Denver
And when the clouds come by
after making a short tour of New
And color all my way with hues of Mexico and Kansas.
L. E. Nash, Grady
Shannon
and
night
No doubt or woe
Frederick Hart, known as the "Bur- Are ever mine I know
sum Trio" accompanying the Repub-- ,
j lican
Where I shall find the light.
candidate for governor on his
tour, were in the city yesterday and
The forecast of my days
registered at the Palace.
ever find within your dear eye
Patrick SI. Maher, a real estate
i5;man from San Francisco, prominent
pent;
:",
Or cloud or sun
Knight of Columbus
and former
So long as we are one.
newspaperman,
the
passed through
My Heart, am I content.
city today on his way east. He regNew York Sun
istered at the Palace Hotel.
Casimiro Barela of Trinidad. Colo
Octaviano Perea of Lincoln, well- - rado the
popular Republican leauer
known as an interpreter, is a Santa Fe Bnd for
many years a member of the
visitor
Colorado legislature, arrived in San-- i
Dr. J. M. Diaz has returned from ta Fe after
campaigning for the ReSt. Louis and Chicago where he went publican ticket in northern New Mexon business.
ico.
Mr. and Mrs! J. W. Noland of Oak
Holm O. Bursum, Republican nomland, California, are in Santa Fe visit inee for governor, arrived in the
city
ing relatives.
early yesterday morning and ad- .
wiinam n,. jurner. a mumuina rirocci o
i..u.
.....
supply salesman, of Kansas City, is Frin
uB tnft thi ,- -i
When there is rain, my Heart,
I .hold the torrents close, and know
no fears.
They but repeat
The story old and sweet
Of our commingled tears.

'

1903.

'incorporated

past few weeks in Santa Fe, was
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.

'

i

t
i
i

A COMPLETE

I

i

OF

nniinniMn
POD

i!

I

ASSORTMENT

Ladies, Misses and Children
Men's

& IBoys' Union

in an graaes.
.
and

up-to-d-

prices rignt. Also new
line of

at the Palace.

SWEATERS

vj

Phone

s

mn

n,i
v.

49 Main

KAN

lao

Montezuma Hotel.
anrj heart nf the
r.iti,!
Elfego Baca. Republican
naa in nit
for Congress, was. In the city- vester- - citv- Sat.
J
at LUC
.v6iouicu
aay ana registered at the Palace Ho- - Palace. He was accompanied by Mrs,
Pauline B. Stern and came here ner
R. H. Sims, receiver of the U. S, auto. They are on their way to the
land office at Las Cruces, has return coast.
ed from a visit to New York and Chi
Former Secretary of the Interior
Garfield nnd snn nf. thn
cago
,.oi IIMIMtVU JJICOI,w ngriv
Mrs. Charles C. Catron and Mrs. F. dent, spent a pleasant miarter hour
J. Lavan will not be at home tomor- - in the New MpvI
row, but will be at home Tuesday, a day. He is much Interested in the
week- New Mexico political
battle but is
Delegate to Congress W. H. An- - here altogether on professional
has returned from a business ress. He left tonight and expects
trip to Chicago, Pittsburg, Philadel- - to be home in Ohio in time for the
election there on November 7. Mr.
phia and New York.
Martin McHughes of Albuquerque, Garfield is an ardent advocate of thu
the efficient private secretary of Del- - short ballot.
Mrs- J- - C. Robinson
and daugh-iegate W. H. Andrews, was a visitor
ter Miss Edna Robinson who have
Santa Fe yesterday.
of been spending the past year at
Judge Granville A. Richardson
has been spending the,1"0"11 Sanatorium, left for their
"
home in Chicago last week.
Miss Ellen Anderson of Paton,
Iowa, is at Sunmount Sanatorium.
liBAMt. A
Mrs. Georee Brazell ..of
jlamntd TirandSVx
lenn., entered Sunmount Sanatori- a in itea ana
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six-roo-
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Beef,

Pork,
Mutton,
Veal and
Lamb

m

honest-dealin-

Blue Point Oysters, Fish
and

POULTRY

Fresh-Dresse-

VEGETABLES

Forbes' Quality
and Steel-C-

(ias-Roast- ed

ut

COFFEE, 30c LB.

AND

Phone, Red 189.
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15

scaled

TaLa nn

with Blue
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PROPRIETOR.

China

The Very Latest Popular Designs, Covering Any Article That You Might Be Interested In.
.
.
TUr-r.r- ...
II UJT GLASS,
liiCKC 13 A

a

and we can show you. Our stock is complete in all details
'

iivii urm

Poor coffee is an unwholesome drink. To
begin the day by drinking
it clouds an otherwise
'cheerful mind. See to
it, then, that you have
,

3
M

H. C. VONTZ, ""ft?"

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
with its fragrant,
aroma and mm

THE VAUOHAN RANCH

FROM SITTING ROOM TO KITCHEN.

perfect

'Ranch)

Best of Food
Cold
No Invalids

color.

Best of Beds

Pure Spring Water
$15 a Week

New (1911)
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JUST IN
Crop of ENGLISH WAL-

NUTS

Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
Telegraph Gloriet

108

Write Pecos

and

ALMONDS

Just in, a Fresh Stock
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fUGGS

Phone,
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AKERS-WAGNE-

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

Also Scudder's Maple Syrup
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QUICK IN RESULTS

TS

BLAN
All Grades,

and those Soft, Light Com

forters

Always

Reliable

Phone, Red
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YOU AN IMPROVED
Residence Pron
erty close in for sale at a REAIAVE

X X X X X X X X X X X

Carriage

5

X X

& Automobile

SONABLE PRICE ?

PAINTING

If so list with us.

WE HAVE THE CUSTOMER.

SIGN PAINTING
Santa
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

h Abstract, Realty

Phone Black No. 52

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE

&

Insurance Agency.

Phone Black

No. 229

Residence

305 San Francisco Street,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

J. P. Steed

&

GERDES,

Oh. Yes !

Son

"OUTFITTER TO EVERBOBY,"

CO.

.T1mm

.1

'

H

g"""M"""!gS!"M",a!!SHg5ggBBBgBBS
GO

CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL

ft,
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O

!

saves on your
bill
using iUj
SAVES THE EVES. Our display rooms
open for your
fi"eSt ""e ! Readi"g a"d StUdent Lamps that can be seen
?aVC
anvw"ere, and weill sell them right. Get away from
lamps are expensive.' Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than
anything you can get

SAP?TA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY, WASHINGTON STREETT
.
iiiaiiitiffci .i
-

,

the

JULIUb H. GERDES

you

i

X

CO.

NibtPhone,Red 58. J

Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?.
Why
are
havi"g it right where
It
and
light
are
i

K

GOODS

CL

i

'A
'A

A

ADOLPH

4

DRUGGISTS

X
K

THIS WEEK

We guarantee each and
every Bot
tie we sell to last one year.

BUTT BROS. CO.,

at ridiculous prices

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
CAN
YOU 1
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
CARPENTERS
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
The Latest in Rough Hats for Gentlemen. Our Suits suit
AND CABINET MAKERS.
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
wearer. Men's Neckwear, beautiful in their gorgeous-nes- s
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
and styles.
FURNITURE
MADE
TO ORDER
IRREGULARITIES.
A positive boon to
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
TO
COLLARS
THE
FIT
NECK OF ANY MAN.
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
An Inspection Will Convince You.
For sale bj all driggists.
irnfinci iron nil.
aii nriirK liiiariiiiin'ii

NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS

i!
1

THE

PLEASE

I

qpgfcrfrig

Is now. We have just received
alarjelinedirect fromfactory,
thereby insuring fresh goods.

American Smelting,
However, Was
Adversely Affected By Reports
of More Suits.

TONIC IN ACTION

PANCAKE FLOUR

H. S. KAUNE

yesterday.

Foloy Kidney Pills

of

Palace Avenue

Day and Night Phone.

We have just received some attractive Japanese Screens and
immense variety of Carpets. Hand painted Dishes, salad
sets, which rival anything of the kind in the Southwest, are also worth looking at.

HOT WATER BOTTLES

co

Aunt Jemima's Famous

MULLIGAN & RISING,

and Dining Room Sets, which are the admiration of all Santa Fe.

THE TIME TO BUY

2

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season

Of

can see how we are prepared to furnish your home,

)

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, Oct. 30. Movements of
stocks through the morning sessions
were irregular.
An
undertone of
heaviness was noticeable during the
early trading but before noon this
largely disappeared and some brisk
advances were scored.
Sentiment was affected by the circulation of reports concerning the likelihood of further dissolution
suits
against corporations. American Smelting was most affected by these reports
and was conspicuously weak.
Trading was not large, as operators
preferred to await news of the progress of American Tobacco hearing before taking on heavy risks.
During the second hour the market
shook off its early heaviness and there
was a rally in the active stocks of
from 1 to 11-above the lowest
Union Pacific rose a point above Saturday's close and United States Steel,
Reading, Lehigh Valley and other issues moderate fractions; American
Smelting made up most of its loss
of two points. American-TobacIs
sues were heavy but the general bond
market held well.
r

COFFI

Ult-MiKtrN-

(Old Sparks

R.

Call and see the beautiful Circassian Walnut
Parlor

STOCK EXCHANGE SHAKING
OFF ITS HEAVINESS

Where Prices Are Lowest!

119 San Francisco St.

ed

PRICE-MAKE-

In Our Immense New Windows
You

U Hand, a well known ranrher
from Los Alamos. San Miguel eoun- ity, is in the city and will remain hen
until after the election.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

S. KAUNE

H.

lim

Ril.bon.

FOR

Hand-Paint-

THE

CO.

l

boxes,

SAFE QUALITY

Beautiful

THE MASTER TAILORS.

j

ESTATE.

REAL

k

W. N. TOWNSEND

CHICHESTER S PILLS

arny-chicken

O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE

a "Selfridge" store in your community on any
other plan. We acknowledge we are ambitious
to maintain a store that we will all be proud of.
We earnestly solicit honest comparison of goods
and prices with any
g
concern doing
a legitimate business. We cannot afford to brag
you must be the judge. A fish lays more eggs
than the hen but does not cackle so loud about it.

Made Sausage,

Home

WM. D. ARRIGHI

n

-

$1,000 Cash Will Handle Proposition,

Pricce, 2,700.

all alike. No seconds, no scimpygarments, no
old styles, no shoddy merchandise we are not
ashamed of legitimate profits we are entitled to
and must have. We can never hope to build up

LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
214 Don Qasper Avenue.

,

36

I C A
modern
4JrLL brick residence, well
with
located,
house,
etc.
fruit
trees,
garden,
A

which party wins, but will settle the issue as
they see it will injure or help their business interests in Reneral. Law in politics is the same
as in business. We are trying to win from a
business standpoint, applying the same ethics to

-

BARGAIN
C

LEADENS in both Kreat parties
7 are befSirinff the "ain issue, which is
..just plain BUSINESS!. The masses care little

CORN-FE- D

busl-drew- s

FOR
UIY

FOUTICAL

sis Gin

No better guarantee to
offer than money back if
not satisfactory when you
deal at the Parlor Market.

,

n- -

in eQr,t
xathan B. Stern,

tourist in the city registered at the

COMPAN T,

F. o. Box, 219.

dv

.

Mrs. C. F. Lssig of Oklahoma is a win h

in all colors, for Men, Women and Children
Don't fail to see them.

SELI6MAN BROS

it

mt;

ate

Phone

"Ethics in Business"

Parlor Market
and Grocery

FRUITS

Suits

-

i

i

Just Received

"A LITTLE SERMONETTE."

!

blest

.

;

lt2

Phone 49 Main

Stamped Linen Doyles, Cushion
Tops and Center Pieces.

But now that we are old,
And on your brow I see those tresses

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

.

W. E. GRIFFIN,

Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
Fruits and Groceries
Confectionery,
FreshCreamPuffs Wednesday 4 Saturday
Kedrnone,
AMAD0 GL'TIERREZ, PROP.

LOVE'S WEATHER.
(By John Kendriek Bangs,.
When we were young, my
And you had such wealth of golden
ALSO HANDLES
hair.
I used to deem
Wash Embroidery, Silk D. M. C. Em-- :
In young loves blissful dream
The golden days most fair.
broidery Cotton, and for Crotchet

Your Patronage Solicited
1. 6.

PLAZA BAKERY
FRESH BREAD AND CAKE

FOR FINE

HEADQUARTERS
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
POLITICS AND POLIIICIi N5
In accordance with the statutes in ; Rel ieves C A
of;;
such cases made and provided, we,
(Continued from Page Three)
Or a little water from the human system when
the undersigned County Commission- ;
j
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist at Dr.
ers within and for the County of
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells the
the balance wheel of fate is on his
Santa Fe, hereby proclaim and give
story of impoverished blood nervous exhaustion
side. H. O. Bursum, at the beginning
public notice of an election to be held
or some kidney trouHe. Such examinations ars
of this campaign, challenged his enin tne several precincts oi saia county
made without cost end is only a small part of tho
emies to come out in the open and
on Tuesday, the seventh day of Nowork of the staff oi physicians and surgeons und.-to
a
him
and
D.
A.
the
prove
1911,
RATON NEW MEXICO.
vember,
the direction of Dr. R. V. Pierce giving the best
object
single charge against
GENERAL OFFICES
be true. He told them that he was
medical advice possible vrithout cost, to those
purpose of which is to elect persons
who wish to writ: and t.iake a full statement of
offices hereinafter
to the various
In effect Sept, 1st 1910
(Head 0p)
entering this fight with clean hands,
(Read Down)
symptoms. An imkatioa of natures method of
enno
named.
without
with
malice,
political
20
STATIONS
19
i
, Mllea
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of
to
The officers to be voted for, the
emies
no
and
Socialist Candidate
political
punish
the blood and nervous force is used when you
a in
names
various
of
pm
for
candidates
friends
to
reward.
4 00
For Probate Judge.
.. Des Moines. N. M...Ar
0
take an alterative and glyceric extract of roots,
3
50
AlaKumaldo
each of said offices as the same are
4
7 40
Republican Candidate Canuto
without the use of alcohol, such as
It was a clean-cu3 30
manly state
11
le(lmuu
05
on file in the office of the Probate rid, Santa Fe, X. M.
3 15
ment characteristic of H. O. Bur- 16
Capulln
8 20
3 05
Cleric of this county,
Vtail
20
35
and the post
Democratic Candidate Nick Mon- - sum, who began life in poverty,
2 45
25
Thompson
office address of each of said candi-date- tcya, Golden, X. M.
2 25
9 10
.. ..('uaninKham
31
whose parents died when he was 12
1 55
Ollfton House N.M...
9 35
42
are as follows:
Which makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow ct digestive juices, reSocialist Candidate
1 30
years old and who has fought his
I
49
Hnton, N. M
10 00
stores the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and
For County Clerk.
Representatives in Congress.
A
10 15
way steadily up the ladder by bard
i.Lv
Raton, N . M
2 30
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the great
9 49.
Candidates G e c r g e Republican
Candidate iMarceuno work and an undaunted courage.
Republican
Clifton House N' M..
2 47
restorative nerve tonic. It makes men strong in body, active in mind
and
32
9
AiX.
rs.
M.
SF'reston
4t
Curry, Tularosa,
A Ortiz, Santa Fe,
3 07
No man, iu the political history of
and cool in judgment. Get what you ask fort
8 55
55
Koeuler Junction
3 45
DelManuel
M.
Elfego Baca, Albuquerque, N.
Democratic Candidate
Xew Mexico, has ever undergone the
9 05
Koehler..
3 3B
Democratic Candidates Harvey B. gado Santa Fe, X. M,
8 20
llColfax
68
violent, unprincipled and untruthful
4 16
8 02
Perrososo
Fergusson, Albuquerque, N. M.
76
Socialist Candidate
4 43
assault that H. O. Bursum is today
Lv 7 45
82
Cimarron
Ar
Paz
N.
M.
6 00
Sheriff.
Valverde,
Clayton,
For
6 35
Ar a m
Cimarron
Lv
facing. Xo man has been abused and
5 IP
6 27
Socialist Candidate J. W. Han
Nash
5 13
Republican 'Candidate manes u falsified as has the Republican nom
17
6
RArlsn
5 2S
i Ar
son, Las Vegas, N. M.
Closson, Santa Fe, X. M.
6 00
Ute Park, N. M...Lv
94
inee for governor.
5 45
C. Cutting, Aztec, N. M.
p m - ,p m
Democratic Candidate Altreao ueiThe fight against Ir. O. Bursum is
Governor.
For
M.
N.
Soutb.SK
gado, Santa Fe,
(Connects at Oolfax with E. P. & S. W. Ry, train both Northland
unequalled in the history of this terCandidate H. O. Bur- - Socialist Candidate
Republican
M.I
N.I
at
Preston
M.
V,
trains
moeti
Houten
Van
83tae 'or
ritory for absolute abandon, length
N M.. for KUzabethtown,
N. M., at 9:00 J. m, dally except sum Socorro, N. M.
For Assessor.
Stage leaves Ute Park,
of years and fury. But already it is
W. C. Mc
Democratic
leiesioro
Candidate
Candidate
$3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
one
te.uu
way
Fare
Republican
Socorro County.
j secured.
"Bnd&ys,
m.
breaking down. One by one, the false"0. 4 9. train luaves Des Mettles, N, M- for the south at 11:11 p. in. lairlves from tb Donald, Carrizozo, N. M.
?.
Santa
Fe,
Rivera,
On the Mogollon Gold & Copper
The
we); mill' is shut',
behoods
uonbeen
are
that
have
C.
a.
Candidate
uavio.
m.
4:38
Socialist
T.
uttered,
Candidate
at
Rivera,
tb
Democratic
down undergoing some repairs. Th6 j Co., arrangements have been made
of
The
sentiment
M.
the
shattered.
M.
N.
ing
Chamita,
F. M. WILLIAM,
zales, Santa Fe, X.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
old Kelly lease is being worked by the with the Deadwood management to
t. G. DEDMAN,
people has changed and the very f ury
For Lieutenant Governor.
Socialist Candidate
G. P. Agent,
V. P. 4. G. M
They are preparing to j handle twenty tens of ore daily from
Superintendent.
Candidate Malaquias p0P county Treasurer and Collector. of the fight, the very malice,
Republican
tram the sulphide ore by aerial tram-- ! the Little Charlie mine, which has
Celso
for
Lopez.
are
the
Candidate
Martinez, Taos, N. M.
disregard
veracity,
Republican
is j ben producing shipping ore for some
way to the mill. The Germany
Democratic Candidate E. C. de Santa Fe. X. M.
safety valves that are turning the
as usual sinking their shaft time. The rock will be packed on
working
J!j.
Candidate
X.
M.
William
Ttomnoratin
tide in. favor of the man who does
Baca, Las Vegas,
and are making good headway. The!burr0S( a distance of about a mile.
not know the meaning of fear.
Socialist Candidate Charles God- - Griffin, Santa Fe, X. M.
tunnel under tne manage rnis extra tonnage win allow tne
No political party in the United Lynchburg
dard, Carrizozo, X. M.
Socialist Candidate
ment of D. C. Gordon, is workin tWO TleaHwnnri mill ft nruaratA
,ihrnt
Schools
of
For Secretary of State.
could
to
States
O.
H.
For County Superintendent
Bursum, snins
rally
every nay ana geuing ""JUBull capacity during the next
Candidate Secundino
Republican
Republican Candidate Jonn v. con- the support that is being given him
Contact
The contractors at the
mRomero, Las Vegas, X. M.
at this time, no money could buy for shaft have encountered so much montn8 while they are concentrating
way. Santa e,
Jn the mlne 0n the Gold Dust
Candidate
Democratic
Candidate Anton ic J.
npmnr.ratip.
Henry 1 him the loyalty of his friends in this water that
they have been unable to Mine c the lowr leyel js now in
Lucero, Las Vegas, X. M.
Follard Santa Cruz, X. M.
hour of his need, no power on earth sink for a week and
are
going
they
Socialist Candidate C. R. Cannon
Socialist Candidate
could rally to him the solid support a nn4i11 a nnnr ofnlinn mivt in rl O ra 400 feet; the weekly rate of advance
ice, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
For County Surveyor.
Deming, X. M.
he has had and will receive to the or lue one
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torranoa,
luey now uave an luq are employed operating three shifts.
Candidate Benjamin end of the fight even if it last for old one cannot
Republican
For State Auditor.
handle the water.- - The main ore shoot discovered in upin will! n in a Hill. Madrid. X. M
years except the power of justice, Magdalena News.
I
xi.
t anmuaie JUUU
m
at hi
riotnnnratip
per level will be reached in about
the knowledge among those who
Colfax County.
600 feet farther. On the Oaks Com- Democratic
Candidate Francisco Walker, Santa Fe, W. M.
know H. O. Bursum intimately, that
Several contractors from Denver iPany tne new blacksmith shop at
Socialist Candidate
npiirafifi Santa t? k. m.
he is not guilty of a single one of the
TvtnlAiA and ntlior nmnrs In flfllnWe further call attention inai ai false
Candidate O. K. Gore.
charges directed against his lado arrived on No. 1 to be present Main Tunnel is nearly completed.
NT
M.
said election the electors are requncu name and character.
Alammrnrn-Tunnel headine is advancine steadi.
tne bidding on several pieces oi jy Material has been delivered to
at
to vote upon the adoption or rejeuFor State Treasurer.
OR
The men who are waging this war- construction work that will be done
Candidate Silvestre lion of an amendment to the consti- fare
the pacific mine for blacksmithshop.
Republican
tution as Set forttt in tne proiiuwa ot against the character and honor in the near future for the Yankee Fuel Round timbers are on the ground for
Mirahnl. San Rafael. N. M.
O.
H.
Bursum
have
overlooked
the
,
ana Santa Fe ana eastern comyauies.
Democratic Candidate O. X. Mar- - tion of the Governor oi new meAnn-shaft at south of mine.
e
fact that H. O. Bursum is a
The first large piece of work to be
issued August 30th, 15)11.
ROUTE
ron, Albuquerque, X. M.
man
fearless
citizen.
and
of
out
the
the
is
the
following
done
straightening
The Board appointed
Socialist Candidate T. A. Chastain
named nersons to be judges of elec- They have overlooked the fact that Santa Fe and Eastern right of way
Albuquerque, X. M.
H.
O.
Bursum
of
lived
the
on
has
all
nearly
tion for the election to be held
leading up the left branch ofv Sugarite
For Attorney General.
his life in New Mexico, endured the canon to the new camp of Sugarite.
7th day of Xovember, 1911:
Palace.
Candidate Frank W.
Republican
Precinct Xo. 1 Genaro Quintana, hardships of the frontier and united Beginning at a point near the place
Par rates and full information address
William E. Turner, Kansas City.
his
IjCClancy, Albuquerque X. M.
labors
of
with
the
those
the
Manuel
hundreds
ice
house
y
Btood,
lower
the
Pohin aaiieens.
where
Roybal
Miss Pauline Stern, New York
Democratic Candidate W. R. Mc- - nez.
of other brave and fearless men, in several curves in the line leading up
FCity.
Gill, La Lande, X. M.
s
nxaruu, building up this great territory.
2 Santiago
mines
"
to
the
Xo.
Precinct
Sugarite
xas.
El
N. B. Stern, New York City.
A. J. McDon
Socialist Candidate
There are men in New Mexico to- of a mile above, will be eliminated
Juan de Dios Dominguez, C. McAlliS'
S.
Alonzo
X.
M.
ald, Clayton,
Bright, Albuquerque.
day and many of them who have by bridging Sugarite creek and main-.- )
ter.
L. E. Nash, City.
For Superintendent of Public Instruc
Alarm known H. O. Bursum since he was a taining a straight line to the camp.
Precinct Xo. 3 Sefenno
tion.
Grady Shannon, City.
Manual nnr.a V CamDOS. LUIS tOS- - boy, his parents dead and he, de- Contractor W. A. Cole and a force of
B.
Frederick Hart, City.
Republican Candidate Andrew
tante.
upon- his own resources for workmen left with several teams for
pendent
Stroup, Albuquerque, X. M.
FaDW
will
4
ElFego Baca, Albuquerque,
he
which
even
Luis
No.
Des
from
an
Baca,
existence.
Moines,
Prclnrt
place
Democratic Candidate Alvin X.
Octaviano Perea. Lincoln.
Jesus Tapia.
to- work this way, loading ties and bridge
men
Griego,
are
New
in
There
Mexico
White, Silver City.
H. O. Bursum, Socorro.-Mr- .
Xo. 5 Canaeiario iwmero day who have watched H. O. Bursum timbers from the Santa Fe and EastPrecinct
Socialist Candidate Mrs. Lurlyne Fahian Lonez. Donaciano Komero.
and Mrs. J. W. Noland, Richern. Twelve thousand ties lie at Des
upward, over a hard path
Lane, Alto, X. M.
of rail- mond, Calif.
Narvaez, struggle
amount
Moines
and
a
Xo. 6 Xicolas
Precinct
'
large
way of adversity. They have seen
For Commissioner of Public Lands
Amnion Dibert, Ciy.
Erineo Mares, Andres C. de Baca.
him on many occasions, display those road eauioment scattered along the
Republican Candidate Robert P.
Martinez
Cesario
Patrick M. Maher, San Francisco.
7
Xo.
from Cunningham station east,
line
Precinct
of
fearlessness and pa will be
qualities
Ervien, Claytoni, X. M.
to the camp at Yankee
George W. Prichard, City.
Antonio Rael, Manuel Lucero.
shipped
tience, persistence and hard work,
Democratic Candidate J. L. Emer
J. Eaton, City.
for use in building new switchyards.
Precinct Xo. 8 Donaciano Angel, that alone can conquer the
rough
son, Carlsbad, X. M.
H. W. Clark, Las Vegas.
The work of loading will require
Antonio Sandoval, Jose de la Cruz y
of
life.
C.
path
Socialist Candidate W.
Sharp. Pino.
two weeks. Raton Range.
about
Montezuma.
men
know
Those
H. O. Bursum
St. Vrains, X. M.
W. S. Rise, San Francisco.
Precinct Xo. 9 Jose Angel Gomez,
Grant
County.
For Justices of the Supreme Court. Donaciano
o they know what manner of man he
Antonio
M. Simmons, Denver.
Gonzales,
cars of ore were ship
Twenty-ninis they know his life his agility
Republican Candidates Frank W. Gomez.
J. H. Denny, Los Alamos.
from Lordsburg last week. J. A.
ped
and
M.
of
ail
most
X.
Las
else
his
honor.
Cruces,
Parker,
Xo. 10 Jose Hadrick, W
Precinct
W. M. Tipton, Los Alamos.
150 tons from the Sushipped
Leahy
M,
Do
the enemies of H. O. Bursum
Clarence J. Roberts, Raton, N.
T. Pruitt, A. S. Fulllan.
H. J. Cunningham, City.
perior, butexpects to increase ship
Edward R. Wright, Alamogordo, X
Xo. 11 Wm. Bernard, believe by the kind of a campaign ments to 2,000 tons a month. The
Precinct
Mrs. R. P. Ervien. City.
M.
have
can
they
inaugurated, they
H. S. Farley.
S. N. Mitchell, Cincinnati.
will invest in
Eighty-Fiv- e
company
Summers Juan Martinez,
Democratic
'Candidates
shake
BurO.
those
friends from H.
Precinct Xo. 12 Francisco unave
H. Saul, Rochester.
one
J.
The
air
a
compressor.
larger
M.
X.
sum when he needs their support?
Burkhart, Albuquerque,
y Aland, n;uiogio eauuuvai,
E. R. Reid, Rochester.
now in use will keep five drills and
W. A. Dunn, Roswell, X. M.
These
and
are
a
host
friends,
they
Gonzales.
L. F. Smith, Vaughn.
The
the drill sharpener at work.
R. H. Hanna, Santa Fe X. M.
Precinct Xo. 13 George P. William- - of them', today stand squarely behind new compressor is to keep twenty
Tomas Gonzales, Abiquiu.
For Members of State Corporation
SHORTEST LINE TO
O.
Bursum
H.
and will stand behind
vincente Lucero, Jesus Gon
Al Matthien, Albuquerque.
drills
WllMMiOaiVll.
him against any false charges his en
zales y Roibal
A. H. Vogt, Raton.
Socorro County.
Republican Candidates George W.
can
emies
O.
H.
Bursum
14
Xieacio
has
bring.
Xo.
Ortega,
Precinct
combined
Extensive
George W. Sears, Albuquerque.
development
Armijo, Santa Fe, X. M.
reason
to
feel
of
Mar
enemies
his
proud
Meregildo Jamarillo, Ruperto
tax;
R. P. Smith, Tabor.
mill
is
the
with
tonnage
regular
Hugh H. Williams, Deming, X. M. tinez.
of
and
his friends. The men who
W. B. Freemanv City.
M. S. Groves, Carlsbad, X. M.
the capacity of the present hoist
Xo. 15 Xleves Lopez, Mar are supporting H. O. Bursum resent ing
Precinct
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. East, Kansas
of the deadwood mines at Mogollon
Democratic Candidates Sol. Owen,
the
Maesias.
of
attacks
more
his
enemies
far
Jose
Miguel
iano Bustos,
to
this
City.
the
Clovis, X. M.
utmost;
during
therefore,
Car
S.
Valdez,
than
does
16
he
for
Bias
Precinct X.
they know what
Severino Martinez, Black Lake, X.
George W. Sears Albuquerque.
manner of a man H. O. Bursum is. development period the management
mel Vigil, Miguel Hererra.
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
M.
C. A. Bishop, City.
Xo. 17 Jose Maria iarknow that among the men has decided to devote a portion of
Precinct
They
Ike Bardwell, City.
mill to treating custom ores. Ore
George H. Van Stone, Estancla; X,
the
Padillie.
S.
who
are
Eustaquio
Jose
Garcia,
is
cia,
fighting Bursum, there
M.
Hyer R. Buerger, Denver. NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
Dranlntt XTrt 19 HPtlfV Pacneco, not one man enough, big enough, brave trated the past week on the ErnesSocialist Candidates-- W.
T. Holmes,
conH. E. Furgeson, City.
a
was
from
which
700
tine
tons,
Harrison.
C.
O.
Benavidez,
enough to get out into the open and centrate
Mrs. C. F. Essig, Oklahoma.
Farmington X. M.
product of fifty packs was
Xo. 19 Ben Hill, Bernardo say:
Precinct
W. P. Metcalf, Albuquerque, N. M.
Casimiro Barela, Trinidad.
Precipitates from seend
Tomas
no political enemies to obtained.
I
Archibeque.
have
Aranda,
P. J. Staggs, Roswell, X. M,
Coronado.
clean up for October are being
Xo. 20 H. C. Rael, Anas- punish and no political friends to
Precinct
For District Judge.
Thomas F. Bettion, City.
mselted.
Frame for new
Trujillo.
tacio
Miguel
reward."
Mora,
Herald.
Albuquerque
Republican Ca'ndld.-tE. Ck Ab
J. M. Hartley, Buc&man.
battery is bein:g installed, the morPrecinct Xo. 21 J- - D. uanton,
bott, Santa Fe, X. M.
R. J. Rose, City.
tars for which are en route from SilO. H. Johnson.
Pino,
Miguel
to
Burned
House
Ground.
the
Farm
Democratic Candidate E. S. White
ver City. The third De La Vergue
Tony A. Feift, Anthony.
Precinct Xo. 22 Atocha Romero
X.
M.
head, Farmington,
Romulo Lujan, Rafael Ortiz.
Augusto de Rael, City.
G. S. Hyso near oil engines, generator and compreshouse
of
The
farm
Socialist Candidate
Adelaido Mirabal, Pueblo.
Precinct Xo. 23. Xicolas jimmez San Jon, Quay county, was burned to sor are in Silver City and will be
For District Attorney.
Benavidee, Bonifacio Lucero. the ground last week.
hauled out as soon as teams can be
Julian
J. Sedillos, Napotin, City. .
Alexander
Candidate
Republican
Precinct Xo. 24 Etanislao Sando
Read, Tierra Amarilla, X. M.
Guadalupe Montoya, Santos
Democratic Candidate
J. H. Crist, val,
Monero, X. M.
The Board designated the follow
TO
Socialist Candidate
ing places for the holding oi tne
For State Senator Tenth Senatorial election, which is to be held on the
District.
7th day of Xovember, 1911:
B. F. Pan- Pet.
Republican Candidate
Place
M Aff Ay aad IncenvenlosKe by Purchasing Walls
key, San Cristoval, X. M.
1. District Xo. 1 School House.
Democratic
Candidate Miguel A. 2. District Xo. 2 School House.
illUllGj pvxo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Otero.
X. M.
Santa
3. House of Victor Garcia, "Canon
Fe,
aad PereifB Money Orders
Socialist Candidate
Road."
For State Representatives Fourth
4. Justice of the Peace Office.
iiod
all
Foreif d
Payable
5. District Xo. 5 School House.
U. S.f Canada, Mexico
Representative District.
TkfMfcMt
Countries
Republican Candidates R. L. Baca
6. House of Bonifacio Narvaez.
Santa Fe, X. M.
7. House of Rafael Granite.
Charles C. Catron, Santa Fe, X. M, 8. School House.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH .
Democratic Candidates J. S. Can 9. District No. 9 School House
dt Jt
aeiario, Santa Fe, X. M.
10. Real Estate Office H. C. Kinsell
Samuel G. Cartwright, Santa Fe N. 11 District No. 11 School House.
M,
12. District No. 12 School House.
Socialist Candidates
13. W. M. Taber's Store.
For State Representatives Twenty- 14. School House.
15. School House.
Eighth Representative District
Republican Candidate
Tranquilino 16. School House.
17. Federico Lopez's Hall.
Labadie, Santa Rosa, X. M.
Democratic Candidate J. Ascension 18. Henry Pacheco's House.
19
Rael, Santa Fe, X. M.
Companv'g Store.
Socialist Candidate J. J. Smith.
20. School House.
Successor to B. P. Williams
For County Commissioner of First 21. School House.
I have purchased
the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
District.
22. District" Xo, 15 School House.
Owned by B. P. William and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
Candidate George M. 23. School House.
Republican
24. Pomuceno Montoya's House.
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
Kinsell, Santa Fe, X..M.
Democratic
Candidate James L.
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
Witness the seal of the Board oi
te give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
County Commissioners of the County
Seligman Santa Fe, N. M.
Socialist Candidate
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico.
For County Commissioner of 8econd and the hands of its Commissioners
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
and Clerk this 24th day of October,
District
Santa Fe, N. M
Phone 139 Red
crisp, wholesome food made of
Candidate Jose Ortls A. D. 1911.
Republican
y Pino, Galisteo, N. M.
(SEAL) ':
delicately browned bits of corn.
Democratic
I. SPARKS,
Candidate
Apolonlo
ALFREDO LUCERO.
Rael, Santa Fe, X. M.
eaten with cream or milk
them know
Socialist Candidate
JOSE ORTIZ y PINO,
LET THE WANT
and sometimes crushed or stewed fruit.
Are You a Seller? An advertise- For County Commissioner of Third Board of County Commissioners,
. COLUMN DO IT.
Mexico
New
of
classified
columns
the
ment
Fe
Santa
the
m
in
District
tne
County,
A good live advertisement
Candidate rEBquipula ATTEST:
Rftpublican
Want column of the New Mexican will New Mexican will put your real estate
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
rent any property that Is rentable, on (he market effectively. It will put Jiron, Pojoaque. N. M.
Postum Carea! Co,
Bade Geek, Mich,
There Is always some one that wants the facts of your property before thr I Democratic Candidate Samuel Ro Clerk of the Board of County Com
N.
11
I
Fe
Santa
County?
M.
1st
all
N.
of
most
Xambe,
possible
missioners,
mero,
eyes
buyers.
what you hare got, but yon
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II FAIR OFFER

THE FORUM

Your Money Back If You're Not
Satisfied.

We pay for all the medicine used
during the trial, if our remedy fails
Tell the Truth and Shame the Devil. they do not dare to contradict a to completely relieve you of constipaIf a candidate for office should call word of these statements, oecause tion. We take all the risk. Yoa are
Now let us glance not obligated to us in any way whaton any sheep grower, and say to him they are too true. Gorman-Wilsolaw ever, if you accept our offer. That's
at the infamous
"I want you to vote for me, and I which
was enacted by a Democratic a mighty broad statement, but we
promise, if my party is successful, House and
Senate and was so out mean every word of it. Could anything
we will enact such laws as will drive
ideas, be more fair for you?
in
its
rageous
of
instead
of
and
business,
you out
common-sensA most
to
even
Cleveland
it,
that
refused
sign
scientific,
wool
using American wool, foreign
become a law treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
will be imported in such quantities as but permitted it to
without his signature.
What differ are eaten like candy. Their active
will supply all the country needs for
ence it made whether it became a law principle is a recent scientific discovIt may easily be sur-- ,
all its uses."
with or without bis signature, I could ery that is odorless, colorless, and
mised what answer he would receive1
doubtless it would be more forcible never see, but it soothed the tender tasteless; very pronounced, yet gentle
conscience of Mr. Cleveland.
It is and pleasant in action, and particularthan elegant, and yet, if the Demo-- ; not
necessary to refer to history for ly agreeable in every way. They do
crats dared to speak the plain unvar-- j
effects of this disastrous measure. not cause diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence
nished truth, the above would be just, the
Less than twenty years has gone by griping, or any inconvenience whatev
what they would say.
Every timej since it
blighted the country from er. Rexall Orderlies are particularly
they have had control of the govern-- j side to side,
and it smote New Mex- good for children aged and delicate
inent, for the last fifty years, r they ico so
heavily that it took years un- persons.
have brought widespread ruin with; der
If you suffer from chronic or habitRepublican protection to recover
them and the misery is that evenj its former
ual constipation, or the associate or
Wool
to
fell
prosperity.
some of the men who
experienced' 5 cents
per pound, and it is unneces- dependent chronic ailments, we urgt
such ruin, seem to have forgotten all:
to say that wool can not be pro- you to try Rexall Orderlies at our
about it, and are willing to trust the sary
duced to
a living profit for less risk. Remember, you can get them in
destroyers again. How many citizens- than ten pay
cents per pound.
Even Santa Fe only at our store. 12 tablets
of New Mexico can vote for the free10 cents; 36 tablets 25 cents; 80 tabbefore the passage of the
im-i
trade democracy, is beyond my
50 cents. Sold only at our store
act
the
lets
would
that
it
very
certainty
agination. The above will be denied become a law
The Rexall Store. The Fischer Drug
produced such terror
by the freetraders, or democrats (the
terms are synonymous) but let us among business men, that panic and Co., 232 San Francisco St.
financial paralysis prostrated enterlook at the proofs. In his great work
R. G. Dunn & SECRETARY FISHER SCORES
"Protection and Prosperity," George prise of every kind.
at the close of the first year of
PUSSY-FOOB. Curtis gives the following official Co., Gorman-WilsoJOHNSON,
law says:
statistics: "In 1883 as in 1888, and the
"Starting with the largest trade Former Special Agent, He Declares,
1894, the fiercest part of the battle
Preferred to Resign Rather Than
was waged against our wool and; ever known (let it not be forgotten
Face Definite Charges.
woolen interests.. England could not. that this reference is to the MeKin-lelaw) mills crowded with work
hope to break down our iron indust-- j
Washington, D. C. Oct. 30. Secre
lies. We have long since ceased and all business stimulated by high
to depend upon her for those products. hopes, the year of 1893 has proved, tary of the Interior Fisher has given
But in the wool industry she insert-e- d in sudden shrinkage of trade, in com- out the following interview:
"Since my return to Washington,
an entering wedge and that wedge: mercial disasters and depressions of
In industries, the worst for fifty years. several statements, attributed to Mr.
has already made a large gap.
1867, when the wool tariff went into, The year closes with prices of many William E. Johnson, former Indian
efiect, we had 39,385 386 sheep." products the lowest ever known, with liquor agent, have appeared in the
That was under the Democratic free-wo- millions of workmen seeking in vain daily press which contain serious ac
In 1884 for work, and with charity laboring cusations against First Assistant Sec
law of the democracy.
they numbered 50,626,626, the highest to keep back suffering and starvation retary Samuel Adams and Assistant
number this country had ever known." in all our cities." Curtis says: "By Commissioner F. H. Abbott of the In
This was under the first Republican the first of July, 1903, the panic had dian office. Mr. Adams and Mr. AbProtection Tariff, enacted in 1867.' set in with all its intensity, grew bott are at present out of the city and
The true measure of the growth of more severe during the next winter I have hesitated during their absence
the wool industry, however, is not and continued until January 1, 1896 to reply to matters of this sort. How
so much the number of sheep as the Capital became frightened and invest ever, the attacks are wholly unjustiamount of fleece. The number of ments not only ceased but money fiable and should not remain loneer
pounds of wool grown In 1867 was was fast withdrawn from productive unchallenged.
"The facts regarding Johnson's resMillions of dollars of our
In 1884 it had increased industries.
160,000,000.
to 300,000,000 pounds, but had fallen domestic securities were returned and ignation show that he preferred to reoff again to 265,000,000
pounds in thrown on our markets the gold re sign from the service rather than
1889.
These figures most vividly il- serve in the Territory was constant meet certain definite cnarges against
lustrate the working of the tariff in ly reduced and the sate of bonds was him. Apparently, Mr. Johnson entirewool production.
With adequate pro- begun for its maintenance." The ly failed to realize that a government
tection we would soon have 100,000,-- ' man must have a short memory, who officer in pursuit of crime must be
000 sheep and grow every pound of cannot remember the horrors of that careful that his own conduct is not
e
wool we need." But if the Democrats Democratic
era, when soup open to serious criticism. Assistant
disbelieve the statements of Republi- houses and other means to prevent Secretary Adams and the officials of
can writers they can hardly deny the actual starvation were resorted to. the Indian service are quite as zeallaw was called a ous in prosecutions against those who
own favorite This infamouB
following from their
Revenue
'Tariff
for
and
Buchanan
only," and not sell liquor to the Indians as is Mr.
Cleveland,
Presidents,
hoth of whom wrote under the opera- only did it not produce the necessary Johnson. If his discretion had been at
laws. revenue to sustain the government, til equal to his zeal, he would have
tion of Democratic free-trad-e
Buchanan in his message to Congress but in addition to the horrors of star been continued in the service. Unforin 1857, says: "With unsurpassed vation the Cleveland administration tunately this was not the case."
plenty in all the productions and all was compelled to borrow millions of
the elements of natural wealth, our dollars to pay the National expenses, TOOK HEADLONG PLUNGE
manufacturers have suspended; our and leave that as a legacy to its ReINTO STORE WINDOW.
It Is ac
public works are retarded; our private publican successors to pay.
enterprises of different kinds are tually pitiful to hear men prating Drunken Man Leaned Too Hard
abandoned; and thousands of usefu. about Constitutions and Tariffs who
Against W. D. Arrighi's Glass
laborers are thrown out of employ- have no more conception of their
Front on Don Gaspar Ave.
hierothan
ment and reduced to want. We have meaning
they have of the
possessed all the elements of material glyphics of Cleopatra's needle. They
An unidentified- man had a narrow
wealth in rich abundance, and yet are simply led by the nose by their escape from being practically guillonotwithstanding all these advantages,' unscrupulous leaders, whose only de- tined Saturday night when in the deour country, in its monetary interest, sign is to ride into office by their lirium of his tremens he
plunged
Is in a deplorable state."
Let it not help, and then they will laugh at their headlong into the big glass window
of
be forgotten that this message was. innocence, for being so foolish to lis- the grocery store of W. D. Arriehl on
written after the Democrats had been ten to their disingenous statements. Don Gaspar avenue.
Strange to say,
In full possession of the government, It seems to me that the American ne did not even scratch
his neck, ale
need
a
dose
of
about
for several years, and the Republican people
the glass crashed all around
though
j every
geneaation to make them real- him. The man was tsfrn n
party was hardly in existence.
jail.
Then says President Cleveland in ize the blessings of protection to
Mr. Arrighi was called up by teleown
their
industries.
have
often
I
1893 under another almost
phone and notified that a man had
law:
"With plenteous crops, with wished that the e Democrats could broken into his store. This was tmiP
have
all
the
they want, if
of remunerative
abundant promise
the rest of us could only be exempt but Mr. Arrighi thought it was a
production and manufacture, with
ourgiar and got out of bed and hurunusual invitation to safe investment,' from its horrors but the misery of It is ried down to his Dlace of business
when
comes
that
it
the
upon
country
and with satisfactory assurance to
He was of course somewhat
angry to
business enterprise, suddenly finan-- i we must all share in them just as if see wnat nad
happened.
we
had
voted
them.
for
Hoping for
cial fear and distrust have sprung
The number of intoxienrert
Numerous money-- ' the sake of all parties that American intoxicated
up on every side.
will
industries
be
continue
to
persons seen Kariiriiav
protecSur-- ;
ed institutions have suspended.
ted against the pauper wage of the night and early Sunday morning, is
viving corporations and Individuals, outside
world, I am as usual, yours sam to nave been large and the ofnre content to keep in hand the
for America, first, last and all the fenders who were arrested will h
money they are usually anxious to
hauled into court as soon as they are
lend.
And loss and failure have In- time.
sooer. A.
MORRISON.
L.
volved every branch of business."
It would be interesting to hear what
Wreck on Santa Fe A wreck 'yesour Democratic statesmen of New
Mexico would have to say on these terday between Williams ana FlagEDITORIAL FLUSHES
declarations of Democratic Presidents. staff, Arizona, tied up the Santa Fe
Let us hear from them. But we won't, railroad traffic west of Albuquerque.
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Good Advertising.

The right powder
at the right price
One cent an ounce

23 ounces for 2d cents

price to pay for baking powder.
BVCAN GUARANTEE

It's the price

is the right

The report of Charles D. Mlflor
territorial engineer, for this vtar nf.
fers such a concise and clear state
ment of New Mexico condition., and
resources that the bureau of iinmi.
gration and the engineer's office are
to unite in sending out 25,000
copies
of the document to prospective home- seekers in the new state. Everv in.
quiry received by the bureau In the
pest twelve months Is to be mad the
basis for sending one of these rnnrta
Such a scheme for advertising the re- maniaDie aavantages of the territory
haa never before been carried out
on so large a scale, and the remits
looked for are enormous. Albuquer
que neraia.
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and the sight Kf her did not lessen
his interest. Tall and fair, with a
coronet of golden brown hair, beneath which shone steady, dark blue
eyes; a face exquisitely beautiful in
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PAGE SEVEN

THE VVAS5ERMAN&
form and delicate in coloring, in this
"606"
TEST5.
had
he
encountered so strangely
girl
FURNISHED room, with light, heat
ADMINISTERED.
Paul Enslow met his fate.
By JOHN HOPEWELL
and bath for gent. This office.
She held out a slim, white hand.
Chemical and Microscopical ExMabel is inside," she whispered.
(Copnnbi, inn. by Associated Literary Press.)
FOR SALE Cabinet grand piano. aminations of blood, sputum, urine
As Paul entered the cool, quiet
as new. Apply szs Agua t na St. and gastric contents.
Directions
After luncheon Paul Enslow re- room, a slender,
form good
-j
for collecting specimens given op
turned to his office and prepared to arose from a deep chair and faced
DESK ROOM for rent In centrally
pick up the loose threads of corre- him. He stared aghast at the tearapplication.
office.
Enquire State Nat. Rank
spondence that had been dropped fully pretty countenance of an utter (located, steam heat'-Bid;., Albuquerque N M
with the chiming of the noonday 6t ranger.
Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
clocks.
"I beg your pardon," he said, but I
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
WANTED Position in small famLetter after letter was read and understood Miss Maynard to say that
Dentist.
ily for general house work, 3U; Jefferconsidered, and then either laid aside my sister was here."
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
to be answered when his stenog"Indeed?" said the girl, coldly. "I son street.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
rapher returned or tossed Into the will send Miss Maynard here per6.
Red
rhone
filing basket. When his desk was haps she can explain." And she left
WANTED Pay or board at start to
Office Hours Sa. m. to 5 p. m.
cleared he drew the telephone re- the room.
learn trades. Automobiles, ElectriciAnd by Appointment.
ceiver toward him and called a numPresently Margaret Maynard stood ty,
Plumbing, by actual
ber. As he waited for a reply his before him, flushed and perturbed, workBricklaying,
on jobs. Only few months reglance fell on a scrap of paper near holding his rard in her hand. "I'm quired. No
drudgery.
the instrument.
afraid there is some mistake, Mr. ZW studeiusapprenticeship
last year. Catalogue
"Call 4223 Palisade" was penciled Enslow," she said; "do sit down and
on it in Miss Clark's neat hand let us clear up the matter. I thought free. United Trade School, Los AnMASONIC.
to Mr. Saul Enslow, but geles.
j I was talking
writing.
Montezuma
Lodge
When he had concluded a brief on looking at your card I see that you
No. 1. . F. & A. M.
TYPEWRfTERS.
conversation over the wire Paul are Mr. Paul Enslow let us unravel
Regular communl'
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Nev
once tlte matter."
picked up the memorandum
cation first Monday
more.
Paul was only too willing, and after platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
of each month at
Typewriters sold, exchange!
"Give me 4223 Palisade, please," he they had compared notes and made plies.
a
Masonic - Hall
and rented. Standard makeB band'ec
said.
which
many amusing
blunders,
7.30.
There was a long wait and then a served only to ripen their acquaint- All repair work and typewrites gnat
H. H. DORMAN,
tearful feminine voice came over the ance, they disclosed a very pretty anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter E
Master
Phone 231.
change.
wire.
game of cross purposes.
CHAS. E. LINNEi. Secretary.
"Is that you, Paul?" it quavered.
It seemed that Paul Enslow had a
cousin with the embarrassing rhyth"Yes," he replied, mystified.
Let Him Know Jt IT you are out ol
Santa Fe Chapter No.
"Well you know who it is, don't mical appellation of Saul Enslow. a position, you must let the employer
1, R. A. M.
Saul lived in Chicago and was engaged know it. A watt advertisement In the
Regular
you?" The voice was dangerously
convocation second
near breaking.
to fee married to a girl in the Windy New Mexican will reach every busi"No I do not," he hesitated.
Monday of eacb month
City, whose name proved to be Mabel ness and professional man in the city
at Masonic Hall at
"Oh, dearest please don't be so Blake. Miss Blake had quarreled with and county and a great many in the
7:30 p. m.
stern and unforgiving you know her lover and bad gone to visit Miss territory. If you have any special talJOHN H. WALKER.
It's I Mabel."
Maynard In New York. Saul had fol- ent, do not hide it uuder a bushel.
Now, the only Mabel who had the lowed Immediately, and had stopped
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
right to speak thus intimately was in his cousin's office in the Skytop
Paul Enslow's married sister, and at building, and after finding him out
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
this moment she was supposed to be had telephoned to his sweetheart, and
Santa Fe Commanderj
JHfdmt
in the Adirondacks.
Accustomed to in the course of reconciliation had
No. 1, K. T. Regular
his sister's easily flowing tears, Paul quarreled more, this time Mr. Enslow
conclave fourth MonATTORNEYS AT LAW
was not greatly disturbed over her feeling aggrieved. After his departday in each month at
emotion.
ure from the office the repentant MaMasonic Hall at 7:39
"Where are you now?" he asked.
bel had called up that number and
PAUL A. F. WALTER
p. m.
"At Margaret's of course please asked that he telephone her when be
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C.
Attorney-at-Ladon't tease, dear."
returned there being for her but one Santa Fe,
New Mexlce W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
"You know so many Margarets, my Mr. Enslow In the world. Tbe faithdear, that I am still In the dark," he ful Miss Clark had made the proper
Santa Fe ixidge et
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
returned, patiently. "What is the memorandum, which Paul Enslow had
Perfection No. 1, 14th
Law
Attorneys-a- t
matter now, Mabel? Has Fido swal- found, and thereafter had followed
degree. Ancient and AcPractice in the Distri t Court at
lowed a bone or has Peter neglected the puzzling conversations.
cepted Scottish Rite of
well as before the Supreme Court ot
to send his weekly postal card and
When the matter had reached this
Free Masonry meets ea
the
territory.
you have returned to town to "
stage of explanation a servant an- Las Cruces,
New Mexico. the third Monday of each monts
"Paul!" in sobbing indignation.
nounced that Mr. Saul Enslow deat 7:30 o clock In the evening In
am
"I
still In the dark," he mur- sired to see Miss Blake, and so MarMasonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
C. W. G. WARD
mured, wearily. "Is anything serious garet, still In the role of peacemaker,
fcotish Rite Masons are corVisiting
District
Attorn
Territorial
the matter anybody dead?"
y
once
more
hand
her
into
Paul's
gave
"Yes!" she sobbed bitterly. "My warm clasp and smiled at him until For San Miguel and Mora Counties dially invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. 32.
love Is dead!"
New Mexico.
his head went dizzy, and took leave .as Vegas,
Venerable Master.
"Eh? Not old Peter why, I saw of him. As he ran down the steps to
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
him at luncheon not an hour ago, and the waiting cab, he vowed to relieve
E. C. ABBOTT
he was looking pretty fit. Now, see himself from the stigma of bachelorAttorney-at-LaSecretary.
here, Mabel, old girl, if you can only hood at the earliest opportunity.
Practice in the District and Sustop that Niagara of tears long
B. P. O. E.
Prompt and carefu)
preme Courts.
enough to explain "
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe Lodge No.
d Doves.
Those D
"Never dare speak to me again!"
New Mexico
460, B. P. O. E. holds
I remember tbe welcome words of a Santa Fe.
cut in the girl's voice, coldly indigits regular session on
nant and tearless now, and the con- friend when I confessed that during a
G. W. PRICHARD
the second and fount
week-en- d
visit to a common acquainnection was abruptly severed.
ot each
Wednesday
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Paul leaned back In his chair ' and tance I had not slept well. "Was it
month. Visiting brothPractice In all the District Court-an- d
whistled Incredulously. "What im- those damned doves?" he inquired eagers are lnviteu and
gives special utteiitiun to case
aginary grievance has Mabel got up erly. It bad been those damned doves.
welcome.
her sleeve?" he wondered, uneasily. I would almost rather keep a pet alli- before the Territorial Supreme Court
CARL A. BISHOP.
"Barring Fido and Peter and myself gator in my bathtub than two doves Office: Laughlin BIk. Santa Fa N. M
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler.
In the order of Importance there in a cage outside my bedroom door.
Isn't a living soul who she has a A French Jesuit, preaching recently
Secretary.
HARRY D. MOULTON
right to worry over. What Is she to an audience of women, adjured
them not to repeat themselves in the
doing in town, anyway?"
Attorney-at-LaHe assured them that
He lifted the receiver once more to confessional.
his ear and inclined his head toward they did not know how It racked the
nerves of the priest. It must be very
the transmitter.
"Number 4223 Palisade, please," he like listening, for a few hours, to
Santa Fe, N. M,
said for the second time that after moaning doves. They seem to be connoon.
Independent Order of Beavers.
fessing the same sin over and over
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
A servant's voice responded.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. hold!
again. Where, among birds, is one Land
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Specialty
"I wish to speak with Mrs. Bliss,' to go for virtue, If doves have It not?
its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
said Paul.
As for parrots, they belong in
first and third Friday. Visiting BrothChas. R. Easley ers are
"Mrs. Bliss?" returned the servant,
Katherlne F. Gerould, In the Chaa. F. Eaeley.
always welcome.
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and Fourth Thura
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ments. He opened the telephone di- ick in
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ORTIZ,
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A. E. P. Robinson,
rectory and found the name of
Attorney and counseiior-at-Laanywhere, a king named Thomas?
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Benjamin
before all the courts o
Practicing
residence 1811 PallBade drive, tele- dais, but ever through all the centuFarmer.
phone number 4223 Palisade. So far. ries Thomas remains the subject, the Territory.
so good. If Miss Maynard's name sometimes struggling up to a bishop- Santa Fe
Santa Fe Camp
New Mexico
was Margaret she must be one of his ric or an earldom,
13514, M. W. A.
but never attaining
sister's girl friends of that stately the crown.
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Latds, Mines, Bonds & Stock).
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machine
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Dors welcome.
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a
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I
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Mr.
so
"Oh,
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glad you of water also serves the welcome purfourth Tuesday ot
have called up," she interrupted, pose of laying tbe dust, the Invention
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cial meeting third
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to go home. I'm sure your misunderAVE
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if
be
will
explained
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standing
ceives.
Phone, 21 6 Red
neighbors welcome
only come up and see her. I won't
A certainty.
NETTIE VICKROY,
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tell her that you are coming, and yon
The weather sharp
Can safely say,
take her by surprise and " She
Phone, 220 Black
FLORENCE RISING.
I think It will
paused significantly.
Be warm today."
OFFICE
HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
Recorder.
"Thank you very much, Miss Maynard, I will come up at once. I'm
Nice Work.
afraid we're making you a lot of
"Isn't that a beautiful piece of em
trouble. - I really am anxious about
broidery!" Mrs. Lapsllng exclaimed
her." he said.
AND
The girl laughed oddly. "Come up with enthusiasm. "A friend of min
aa soon as you can," she urged, and who has traveled says she saw some
just like It last year in the vacuum
rang off.
Paul seized his hat and left the at Home."
Now Under the Same
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
building. As his taxicab rolled upManagement.
Now They Don't 8peak.
town he was puzzling his head about
Is
so poetical. When
Maud Charley
the strange circumstances of his sisThe only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
ter and her imaginary grievance I accepted him he said he felt like an
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
against against him. must De a at Immigrant entering a new world.
Margaret Maynaro
Ethel Well, there's sense as well
to
lightfully sympathetic person
per as poetry in that Wasn't he just Larffe Sample Rooms.
DORAN,
mlt Mabel to dampen the atmosphere landed?
of her home over some fancied estrangement from either brother or
A Different Trouble.
husband. Mabel Bliss had never be"My good woman, I think you an
haved so erratically before. Aa he
considered this, Paul grew anxious Buffering from an acute attack ol
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BAKERY

GROCERY

MARKET

AND

" EMPRESS FLOUR"

Guaranteed the Best and VVhitest Made.

M EATS
v

'

The Best Thai Money Will Buy

GOODSTHE

BAKERY

BEST

OF

EVERYTHING.

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

ATS

fi

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

MONDAY,

Episcopal Church, beginning at 8.00 j
The
o'clock next Tuesday evening.
league is ready to give all who come
a good time. Bring your friends. No
admission fee.
Milk and Cream always on hand
X
Pbone Black,
Si at Capital City Dairy.

"Cash" no.

no. 4 Andrews

IE

Phone No. 4.

YOU THE

flRUEN

30.

1911.

See the Advertisement of Gerdes, outset, following the order of the su- mittee composed of T. B. Burns, Ismael
it deals this week directly preme court for dissolution of the com- Ulibarri and David Maestas who are
gentlemen,
ME OAILY ROUND UP.
with you.
bination, It seemed Impossible to de- empowered to submit plans to any
Hallowe'en
The. young vise a plan, but that a plan had been and all bidders for their consideration,
Dance
men of the city are arranging for a i proposed after many conferences in the board and committee reserve the
Hallowe'en dance to be held, at Fire- which Attorney General Wickersham right to reject any and all bids.
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct. 30.
s
men's hall tomorrow evening, M
participated.
All bids must be submitted within
For New Mexico
Fair to- orchestra will furnish the music.
188.
the next 15 days.
V night and Tuesday, not much X
A
Send all bids marked bids for
Apples Order your winter apples Tickets on sale at Capital Pharmacy, PROPOSALS TO CONSTRUCT
X
change in temperature.
COUNTY BRIDGE OVER THE Eridge, to the undersigned.
now, $2.50 per bbl (130 lbs.) Casner Fischer Drug Co., and Butt Brothers.
T.
Back From Cerrillos Chairman
CHAMA RIVER AT PARK VIEW,
Ranch. Phone Black 3312G.
ELISEO LUCERO,
IN RIO ARRIBA COUNTY, NEW
Love in the Hills, a comedy drama B. Catron of the Republican County
Probate Clerk, Etc,
FOR SALE Bed room furniture, at
MEXICO.
It's at the Central Committee, has returned from
of the Kentucky. Hills.
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba Co.,
ne
bargain. Call B, Palace Hotel.
wnere
a
addressed
Cornof
(.errnios
large Whereas the Board
County
Elks' tonight.
Cold rolled steel vault boxes, for
meeting Saturday night. There was
0f Rio Arriba county at a
Tonight's program at the Elks' much enthusiasm. Mr. Catron's voice. mjssjoners
your papers and valuables, $3 at
term thereof held at Tierra
FOR SALE Birds-ey- e
theatre, "Love in the Hills," "The ueapue a cum, was as throng as ms spCjai the county seat of said counmaple dresAmarilla,
Dare
"The
Dollar
Hundred
One
Bill,"
and
iron
table
Four big pictures, and all a big
was vigorous, lie was tend- ser,
good as
bed,
rug,
A.
of
D.,
language
on tDe Sth uay
October,
Devil," "The Interrupted Game." One ered an ovation at the conclusion of ty
new. Palace hotel.
laugh, at the Elks' tonight.
did
a
1911
order,
approved
duiy
by
his address.
Hallowe'en Social All are cordial- show, 8 o'clock.
'enter into the proceedings of said
The Gimlet The most recent issue
ly invited to come to the Hallowe'en
an
Held Up By Highway Robber J. L. Board of County Commissioners
social given under the auspices of the of the Gimlet, a monthly magazine, Edmunds,
t
for the Swasti- - order to invite bids to construct a
Epworth League in the Methodist tells an interesting story of a gim- ka Fuel Company, was held up in the county bridge over the Chama river
let shipped over the Santa Fe Trail streets of Raton but wrested a revol- - in Precinct No. 18, and
in 1SC2 to New Mexico, and which ver from his assailant and also took
Whereas, said board by said erdfr
A PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
hold-u92.. ..Phone.. ..92
has eovered 49,150 miles in its pere- his hat. The would-bescaped, did instruct the undersigned -- to write
- said notice
included
exciting
which
AmuseThe
Yankee
Raton
at
Fire
bids
as
grinations
aforesaid; 242 Lower Palace Avenue
inviting
in Indian raids, in train ment hall at Raton was damaged by
Now, therefore, sealed bids will be
HAYWARO'S MARKET adventures
frontier.
the
on
fire on last Friday nighty
robberies and events
received by the probate clerk and ex- Home Cooking -- - We bake our
cliofficio clerk of said board at his office
Fe
Santa
Weather
Fair
Again
own
bread, pies, cakes, etc. The
in the town of Tierra Amarilla, New
mate reasserted itself today and the DISSOLVING AND REin Santa Fe, regardless
meal
best
to
a
constructc
good substan
day is sunny and mild. Yesterday
ORGANIZING TOBACCO TRUST. Mexico,
tial bridge over the Chama river near of price, at 35 CENTS. Weekly or
ihoie was precipitation of .07 of an
rates upon application.
inch and on Saturday of .39 of an Hearings Were Begun Today in Unit- the town of Park View in said county, monthly
to
said
be
of
iron
to
constructed
OUR SUNDAY DINNER
TRY
is
bridge
Fair weather
predicted
inch.
ed States Circuit Court at New
or wood according to the plans and
The : maximum temperaYork.
continue.
Phone, Red 64
com- - W. G. BUSH, Prop
deture yesterday was
(Bv Special leased Wire to New Mexican) specifications provided for by the
i
o
a
30.
deBefore
gath-Oct.
New
thirty-twYork,
minimum
grees and the
ering of distinguished counsel in the
grees. ;
United States circuit court for the
DollarBilT'
The "One Hundred
district of New York, hearsouthern
MARKET It's a Vitagraph, with Our Friend
HAYWARD'S
to devise some plan
began
ings
John Bunny taking the lead. It's at of dissolutiontoday
of
and
'
the
Elks' tonight.
92.. .Phone ..92
the Tobacco trust ordered by the suC. McCONVERY,
preme court of the United States.
mtstsssssEmsmBSBBBammsB. i
Attorney General Wickersham filed
the government's answer to the reorHardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
ganization plan proposed by the
American Tobacco Company and ct
415 Palace Avenue.
::::
phone. Black 204.
defendants in the government's antitrust suit.
Sitting in the case were Circuit
Judges LaCombe, Coxe, Ward and
'

orri-son'-

sales-agen-
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WE RECOMMEND TO

OCTOBER

p
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VLKITiffiTW,

forty-seve-

The kind of a watch that will give you, your son, your grandson, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET TIMEPIECE

MADE IN THE

WOrTd

We have them the regular sizes and the NEW PRECISION
VERITHIN MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN cased in an endless variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt. gold cases. We ask
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment.

" it's the Watch for You."

SPITZ, THE JEWELER
NOTE

Perfect service in our watch
is our hobby. Try it.

repair-departme-

JAMES

40

SAVED

WILSON

nt

40

HEATER

Noyes.
At the outset, Judge LaCombe announced that the American Tobacco
Company, as proponents of the dissolution plan, would first be heard, Lewis
Cass Ledyard, as counsel for the de-fendant companies, making the open-- i
ing statement. Following the opening,
representatives of the groups of bondholders and outside interests will be
heard. Then the government will be

WEATHER

DAVID LOW1TZK1,
Dealer iu

New

and

Second-Han-

J

3O

La

C

Furniture, Queensware, Tinware,

m

Wilson Heaters save you 40 per cent
on your fuel bill by consuming all

the combustible
gases in the coal.

materials

and

Guaranteed in every particular,
money back if not satisfactory.

Carpets, Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, &c.

best and most scientifically
built stove on the market. Let

The

HighestCash Price Paid for
New and

Second-Han-

PHONE 56 BLACK.

Second-Han-

d

Goods

Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

SANTA FE, N. M.

g

us show you.

i! Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

f

heard.
In his answer, the attorney general
contends that the government should
have the right, within five years from
the date of filing of any plan to apply
to the court for relief, should the
plan not be "honestly in harmony
with the law."
He asks that the corporations affected be debarred for five years from
having officers or directors in com-- ;
mon or holding mutual stock interests in fact, that distinct business
separation be maintained.
In conclusion, the attorney general
asks for a general injunction prohibiting the recreation of the. combination
or of any similar combination.
Mr. Ledyard declared that at the

..MILLINERY...
WE KNOW
LADIES, LET US MAKE YOUR NEW HATS.
THAT YOU WILL BE PLEASED

i

for we have a very pretty line of materials and a very thor
ough experience back of us. You positively cannot duplicate our workmanship or prices elsewhere in Santa Fe.
Palace
Avenue.

125

MDC W

I

INHH ADHT

milJ. " Linillrtlll

1

,

'
Santa Fe,
New Alexia

i

j

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
75c, $1.00 and $1.50 Per Dozen.
ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
All of the very best

APPLES AND PEARS

-:-

Clarendon Garden,

varieties.

R. V. BOYLE, Manager.
Phone Black 12.

BURSUM and McDONALD looking for votes, NATHAN
SALMON, " The Big State, looking; for customers, in which
he has captured as many buyers for his Hart, Schaffner &
Marx Suits as any candidate has been promised votes.
YOU

needn't be at all anxious about your looks when you go away from home in our clothes. You'll be just as w lld333 ed in any city in the world
you are here, if we clothe you. Correct style such as you find here, the kind

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
are specialists in, always look correct wherever you wear it. If you are particular about your clothes ; if you want not only correct style, but the right
kind of quality in fabrics, and the right kind of tailoring, then you want these clothes.
You'll appreciate the services we are rendering you when you come to look at them. We're entiFOR YOUR NICE PARTY DRESSES
tled to your thanks for getting together the sort of goods we have here. Even if you buy your
clothes somewhere else, its worth something to you and to every man in this town to have such a
chance to look over a lot of good clothes such as these.
CALL ON OUR DRESSMAKER,

YOUNG MEN'S STYLES A SPECIALTY

We know what the young fellows like in clothes; we've made a special effort to provide the kind
of style they want; not freakish, extreme things, but styles and models
which gentlemen want, young looking.

Suits, $18.00 and up.

MRS. VERNE. WHO IS RATED
TO THE VERY BEST WORK-

MANSHIP.
GUARANTEED

Overcoats, $16.50 and up.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J

-

'

SATISFACTION
AT

MODERATE

PRICES

I

